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LEARNING FARMING.

We receive frequent inquiries from young men
about farm schools where they can learn the
practice of farming. We do not know of any
such. And we are. often asked what we would ad-
vise a young man to do who is anxious to become
an intelligent and thorough agriculturist—what
course we would advise him to pursue in order
to become one—we answer that we have hope
that the National Endowment of Agricultural
Schools will result in furnishing such young men
with the opportunity of getting a theoretical ed-
ucation—a knowledge of science, natural laws, as
related to the different husbandries, just as the
.young law student gets a knowledge of the theory
and science of law and its practice, by attend-
ing a law school. When we get schools where
the pupil shall be able to adapt his studies
to his specific aim in life, a great step in advance

. of the present facilties for obtaining an agricultu-
ral education will have been reached.. Then what
would we do ?—just what the shoemaker, or tan-
ner, or blacksmith does in order to get a knowl-
edge of his profession. We would go to the best
practical man in any specific branch of agricul-
ture we wished to pursue, and perfect our edu-
cation in his service. If we proposed to engage
in dairying, the best dairyman we could induce to
receive us should instruct us, we compensating
him with our labor, and, if necessary, with an ad-
ditional tuition. If we proposed to enter upon
sheep husbandry, it would be both capital and
time well invested if we could induce one of
the best flockfmasters in the country, to instruct
us in the practical management and breeding of
sheep. It is the pnly way we know of in which
practical knowledge can be obtained. To be sure,
the more we complete our knowledge of natural
laws, affecting and governing any branch of hus-
bandry, the more intelligently will we be able to
practice the same, provided we don't let theory
govern our practice too closely. Practical knowl-
edge should always be allowed to correct theo-
retical ; the latter should be used to render the
former progressive, if possible. Facts, once es-
tablished, are incontrovertible—stubborn. Theo-
ry cannot resist them. Pacts, it should always
be remembered, are the baseB of science; theory
has nothing to do with science; and yet these
terms are often confused and made identical in
use. The farmerwho is governed in his practice
by the most extended experience, and observa-
tion of the relation of facts to each other, is the
most scientific fanner—no] matter whether he
ever read a scientific book or not. Thebreeder of
sheep or cattle who is governed in his breeding
by laws which bis experience has wrought out
for him, is a scientific breeder—no matter wheth-
er his practice conflicts with the dicta of theoret-
ical writers or not. So that it is absurd to sup-
pose, as many do, that a man must be learned in
the books in .order to be scientific. And yet,
much practical knowledge is to be obtained from
books—the recorded results of practice. The
farmer should <'prove all things and hold fast to
that which is good."'

Knowledge is power. .If we had $10,000 which
we proposed to invest in stock for a farm, intend-

ing to manage it ourself, we should much rather
spend half the sum in obtaining a thorough
knowledge of the best modes of managing the
stock we proposed to buy, than run the risk of
losing the whole of it, and of a humiliating fail-
ure in its management, by investing in some-
thing we knew nothing about. There are, doubt-
less, many men among our readers who will in-
dorse the correctness of this position because of
their own experience in the purchase and man-
agement of blood cattle, years ago; and doubt-
less many others will learn what we mean before
they shall have realized all they expect from
the costly sheep they have purchased during the
past year. The man who has a practical knowl-
edge of his business will succeed better with
half the capital than the man who has no knowl-
edge, or only a theoretical one, of the work up-
on which he is entering.

CANARY SEED.

" I s Canary Seed grown in this country?"
asks a correspondent. We answer that we saw
several acres of it growing two years since; and
we happen to know an Illinois farmer who grew
fifteen acres of it the past year — with what
result as to profit, we are not informed. But we
are confident he would not have given that num-
ber of acres to this crop had not his previous
experience with it warranted it. Most of that
now used in this country is imported, and for it,
the consumer pays a high price.

We give herewith an engraving of a head of
this grass, and the straw. The field in which we
saw it was prairie, had been fall plowed and the
seed sown broad-cast in the spring. The pro-
prietor anticipated it would be a profitable crop.
We do not give the name of the party growing
it, because he will, in his own good time, give the
public the benefit of his experience with it. We
hope to be able to give our readers this experi-
ence before the spring seed-time.

EVAN'S ROTARY DIGGER OE CULTIVATOR.

In the Autumn of 1863 we saw this implement
at work in a field near this city, and then gave
in these columns, the impressions it made upon
us by its operation at that time. Our attention
has been called to a report of a committee, con-
sisting of JOHN G. BERGEN, WM. S. CABPENTER,
and SOLON ROBINSON, appointed by the Ameri-
can Institute Farmer's Club to witness its work
in the field. I t was^ested on a stiff, hard loam,
very compact, and required a team of four horses
to work it to its full capacity,—eight inches
deep, and thirty inches wide. On this hard
ground it was found necessary for the driver to
ride or carry weight to keep the teeth in the soil
and steady. The weight of the machine and dri-
ver is estimated at eight or ten hundred pounds,
by the committee. The committee thus de-
scribes it:—

"The machine is made with steel teeth about an inch
wide, like those of an ordinary spading fork, which
are set, two by two, on a flexible chain band, working
over rollers; and a machine may be made with two or
more of these chains; two cutting twenty inches wide
and three thirty inches, and so on. The one that we
saw at work had three chains and six rows of teeth,
and these, with the rollers, levers, etc., for regulating
the work, are mounted upon a pair of wheels about
two feet high, and the whole, with a seat^or the driver,
occupies just about as much room, and is of about the
same weight as a Buckeye mowing machine, minus
the. cutter-bar,

In moving from place to place, the teeth are lifted
from the ground, and the whole weight then rests up-
on the wheels. When let down to full work, the
wheels are lifted, and the whole weight of the machine
and driver, say eight or ten hundred pounds, rests up-
on the ground; and the, rollers are so arranged that
the teeth strike as they revolve, upon the points, and

and are forced almost perpendicularly into the earth,
to whatever depth they are set for, from one to eight
inches. If the motion of the team is rapid, the action
of the teeth upon the earth, as they come around the
hind roller, by a short, sharp leverage, is to throw it
up in a spray, like the hay behind a tedding machine.
In a email way, the action of the dirt is pretty well
represented by an active dog, digging in loose earth,
and throwing it up behind him. Of course, no other
known process of working the soil, could possibly put
it in better order for any crop, particularly one grown
from fine seeds."

From this report we glean that the members
of the committee were quite satisfied with the
work performed by this- implement. On soils
that are not stony and stumpy it will be found
profitable to use it in the work of comminution.
It will not turn sod; but if the sod has been
turned deeply, it will prepare the surface for a
seed-bed better than any other farm implement.

We are glad to record the good words of the
committee concerning this implement. But the
proprietors should not depend upon the opinions
of committees. The implement should be man-
ufactured and put in the hands of farmers to op-
erate with—in the hands of intelligent figure-
farmers, who are interested in the success of
such implements. Let such men test them and
report upon the results of their work durmg a
season. The testimony of such men as GEDDES
of this State, GREEK of Ohio, SULITANT of Illi-
nois, will pay a year's waiting. Farmers, the
mass of them, have wisely adopted the rule of
hot purchasing new things until they see them
at work, or have an opportunity to test them.
We hope this digger will be put to work. There
is need of such implements in our soil culture,
and we shall rejoice in their success.

THE BEST SOIL FOR CLOVER.

A CORRESPONDENT asks what is the best soil
for clover. I t is our opinion, that a well drained,
stiff, clayey loam is the best adapted to growing
it in the greatest perfection. But we have seen
it grow well on almost all varieties of soil—
thriving on the sandiest sand, and luxuriant by
the water-side in almost pure humus. We speak
of the red clover—Trifoliufn pratense. But it
will not thrive on wet soils. We have seen it,
on the prairies extending from the dry upland,
and occupying the slough bottoms through
which the mole ditcher had passed. So that it
is not to be excluded from any soil. I t thrusts
its roots deep wherever it can get a foot-hold
until it meets water. Other things being equal,
a soil containing an abundance of lime yields
the largest and best clover product. And there
is no crop that we know of which repays the use
of gypsum and bone dust, as a top-dressing, more
surely. Except we were cultivating it for its
seed mainly, we should never sow it unmixed
with other grasses for a forage crop. And
whether sown alone or mixed, it should be sown
thickly— more so than is common by a large
proportion of farmers—say from ten to sixteen
pounds per acre alone, and from six to ten or
twelve pounds with other grasses.

PRACTICAL HINTS BY CORRESPONDENTS.

Warts on Cows Teats—T. B., Wooster, O.,puts
a tablespoonful of alum in a half pint of soft
water and, after milking, wets the teats thor-
oughly in the solution. The warts will come off
and remain off.

To Prevent Morses' Met EaUing.— M^&ois W.
HALL, of Greece, N. Y., writes:—" Soft soap
put into the sole of a horses' foot will prevent
them from clogging or balling up with snow.
The feet should be well cleansed before applying
the soap."

Ointment for Morses' JSyes.—WM. HENDBIQK
makes an ointment of tansy and fresh butter, or
lard, with which hsSannoints the sore eyes of
horses and they neither exhibit fear nor pain on
its application. And he says it has been applied
to the sore eyes of humans with good results.

Preparing Dry Stalks for Feeding.—"A Young
Farmer" says he has prepared stalks so dry that
cattle would not eat them well, by spreading
them and pouring boiling water over them, and
letting them lay awhile. When so prepared
cows eat them cleaner, and give more milk than
when fed dry.

Storing Corn Stalks. — " A Young Farmer,"
Milburn, N. Y., writer us that he stores his
stalks in the barn byketting them up buts down,
straight, and solid, until the bottom of the bay
or scaffold is covered, then sets another tier on
top, and so on. Says damp 6talks so stored will
dry in the mow.

EDITED BY HENBY 8. BANDALL, LL. D.

To CORRESPONDENTS. — Mr. EANDALL'B address is
Cortland Village, Cortland Co., N. Y. AH communica-
tions intended for this Department, and all inquiries
relating to sheep, should be addressed to him as above.

CLEANSING FLEECES OF SHEEP AT FAIRS.

OUR highly respected friend WILLIAM CHAM-
BERLAIN of Red Hook, N. Y., writes to us:—"I
have sometimes thought that the State Society
should appoint a man to cleanse the wool of all
sheep entered for premiums and report to the
Society its cleansed weight and value — and that
no sheep should be allowed to compete for a
premium unless the owners will submit to such
a test. What do you think of i t ? " Mr.
CHAMBERLAIN'S letter was not intended for
publication, but he will excuse us if we take the
above extract as a text for some remarks on an
interesting and much mooted topic among
sheep breeders.

If wool buyers offered prices for wool with a
conscientious reference to the facts which a test
like the above would disclose — in other words,
in reference to its actual value when cleansed,
then the mode suggested by Mr. CHAMBERLAIN
would undoubtedly be the best one for ascer-
taining the most profitable fleece for the wool
grower as well as the manufacturer. But do
wool buyers keep in view, or hardly attempt to
keep in view such a standard of value ? Do not
the most poorly washed wools of every neigh-
borhood sell for nearly as much—often for quite
as much—as the best washed ones, of the same
quality?

How is this singular result brought about?
We account for it as follows:—If the fair and
experienced buyer passes by the dirtier lots,
they are " gobbled up " by some eagerer or less
practiced purchaser, incapable of judging, or
anxious to pocket his commission. But in
truth, the best buyers, with their eyes open, fail
to make any adequate discrimination in,prices.
There is not enough. clean wool to keep the
manufactories running. The dirty must be also
purchased. Those who furnish the latter ask
the full market price, and knowing they will get
it from somebody, resolutely, hold on. The
market price then is really adjusted with refer-
ence to the fact that it must be paid, with but
trifling variations, for a whole class of wools,
three-quarters or more of which is imperfectly
washed. It represents the average market value
of the clean and dirty wools put together, and
thus the interests of the producer of the former
are sacrificed for the benefit of the producer of
the latter. And their statement also applies to
grade as well as condition. Our growers of really
fine wool have always been mercilessly cut short
in prices for the benefit of the growers of medium
wool. But this point is not involved in the
present discussion.

There is still another place where the wool
buyer dutifully obeysthe injunction to " love his
enemies." He insists on a uniform rate of
shrinkage (one-third) on all unwashed wools.
Yet a large yolky fleeced ram, carefully housed
from summer and winter storms, will yield an
unwashed fleece weighing two pounds.more than
he would if allowed to run out as sheep gener-
ally do; and the same differences in circumstan-
ces would make a difference of a pound in an
unwashed fleece. The one-third rule then ope-
rates ^8 a bounty on the preservation of yolk in
the wool. And it operates exceedingly conven-
ient for those who, for other objects, house their
sheep in summer to preserve their yolk. It
enables them to kill three birds with one stone.
They get the fashionable color; they get brag
fleeces; and they get pay for the extra yolk
which contributes so essentially to those objects.
We do not, of course, intend ttf be understood,
in the preceding remarks, that the buyer actually
purposes or wishes to make discriminations un-
favorable to those producers who bring their
wool into market in the best condition. That
would be to suppose him insane. But it is the
practical effect of his action, and he is, there-
fore, accountable for it.

I t is idle to say that the course of the buyer
in the particulars complained of is unavoidable.
On the contrary, there is not a shadow of neces-
sity or good reason for its continuance. What
prevents the wool buyer from going into the
market, and, like the wheat or butter buyer,
offering prices, in all cases proportioned to the
actual quality and condition of each separate lot

which he seeks to purchase ? Whoever heard of
good wheat or butter being forced down in
price to enable the buyer to pay more in propor ,
tion for inferior articles ? And especially who-
ever heard of other commodities besides wool
being subjected to an uniform rate of shrinkage
for impurities^ whether the actual impurities
present comprise five or twenty-five per cent, of
the nominal weight or bulk! —provided the
seller cannot pretend that he has "Washed," or
performed some Other special process on them!

Whenever common sense and fair play are
allowed to triumph over tradition and precedent,
wool will be bought as other commodities are.
In the mean time, we are not altogether clear
that it is the duty of the wool grower to intro-
duce tests specially intended for the benefit of
the buyer, which he himself ignores when he
finds it profitable to do so. In plain English,
the wool grower must be expected to market his
wools in that condition which he finds most
profitable. If the manufacturer wants cleaner
wools, let him make it equally profitable to fur-
nish them, and they will be promptly forth-
coming.

There are some grounds on which the cleans-
ing test would furnish useful information to the
wool grower — but we have not space to advert
to them here. We should not object to see it
voluntarily -resorted to by exhibitors of sheep at
bur Fairs—nor possibly to see premiums paid in
certain voluntary classes with partial reference
to the results of cleansing. (It would obviously
in no case do to make it a sole test, irrespective
of the form, size and constitution of the animal.)
But as things now stand, we are not in favor of
making such a test obligatory on all exhibitors.
There would be several special objections to that
course of a different character from the preced-
ing, which we may advert to hereafter. h

Such a test is not really necessary to settle any
important and doubtful question. Of course no ,
human eye can, by simple inspection, determine
the precise amount of yolk in a fleece; but an expe-
rienced eye can determine this with approximate
accuracy; and with still greater certainty can it
discern the relative amount found in different
fleeces. If this were not so, what guide would
buyers have in establishing the "average"
prices we have adverted to, or in determining
the value of great lots in second holders or im-
porters' hands ? Nearly the whole wool of the
United States, however many hands it may pass
through, reaches the manufacturer before it has
been subjected to any criterion of value but the
eyes and fingers of the buyer. And the manu- '
facturer employs no other criterion when he
buys for himself. This implies his admission
that no other is necessary.

We have no idea that the cleansing test would
produce any change in the course of breeding'
Merinos among those who have been most suc-
cessful in that art. Fortunately for all parties,
the greatest amount of yolk in a fleece is not
compatible with the greatest amount of wool —.
and taking wool and yolk together, that fleece
weighs most which exhibits the greatest amount
of wool instead of the greatest amount of yolk.
It is a mistake, therefore, to suppose that the
heaviest fleeced flocks exhibit the yolkiest wool—
or that under ordinary management they exhibit
any improper excess of yolk. Cleansing tests
would only establish more firmly the supremacy
of those Merino flocks of our country which now
give the heaviest fleeces.

SUMMER SHELTER FOR SHEEP,

WHILE moving a building about the first of
November, through a field which contained a
flock of sheep, the rain compelled the workmen
to retreat. The sheep immediately took peace- \
able possession of the building and occupied it
through the stormy night that succeeded. See-
ing how comfortable they looked the next morn-
ing, and how evidently benefited they had been
by the passing shelter,- I at once exclaimed,
"Why not give every flock—every animal—a
comfortable house, summer and winter ? " Why
not erect, a cheap, substantial shed in every field
our flocks and herds are expected to occupy?
It would cost something, but the plain, substan-
tial things of this world occasion but a small
part of our expenditures. Men who would
put a hundred dollars into extra putty and var-
nish and trimming for a carriage, a hundred and
fifty dollars into a watch, and a thousand dollars
in carvings and gildings and questionable flour-
ishes for a house, will, I suppose, 6hiver over the
expense of a few feet of stone wall, and three or
four pine, hemlock, ash, or beech logs sawed
into boards. ;
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I observe that men who expect to get $50 for
bucks, and $25 for ewes,always drive their show
and sale sheep in when there is a prospect for a
storm. The generalit y of men will not take this
pains. Moreover.' our every day sheep are fre-
quently so far'from our buildings that driv-
ing them, in would occasion serious inconvenience.
Then we dori"'t always know what is going to
turn up in the department of the weather. It
looks fair at evening, and it is the reverse in the
morning; or it looks like a storm and we drive
up the flocks and it turns out fair. After a few
false alarms, we think with the chap that tried to
get into NOAH'S ark, and couldn't,—" Well, I
guess it w'on't be much of a rain after all," and
so leave them out in what turns out to be one of
the worst storms of the season. Give them free
access to a close, dry, warm shed, and if they
wont go in when it rains the owner is not much
to blame in a moral point of view.

I know-that sheep will sometimes stay out in
a warm rain till they get wet, when shelter is at
hand, and if it turns cold they find themselves
with a stiff, uncomfortable dress which they
would be glad to exchange for a dry; but this
occurs at a season when they should be in their

•yards, at le*ast every night; during winter we
will of course see that they do not get wet at all.
When the railing accusation is brought against
Bheep, "that they don't know enough to come
in when it rains," it is due to the reputation of
the sheep to say that their repugnance to coming
in when it rains often finds ample apology in the
nastiness and stench that holds undisputed sway
in the apartments provided for their accommo-
dation.

The utmost care should be taken to ventilate
barns and sheds for stock, and by. frequent
cleaning, or by the use of absorbents like muck,
charcoal, plaster or common earth, the fermenta-
tion of the manure should be prevented, the sur-
face kept dry and hard, and the air pure.

The free use of straw or other litter will leave
the manure loose, and occasion rapid decompo-
sition, accompanied by noxious vapors offensive
to pure minded and unperverted sheep—whether
they could conquer their prejudice against nasti-
ness, as a man does who likes tobacco, is. beyond
my ability to say. Certainly that should not be
required of them. Use a little litter, and the
manure will pack, the absorbents I have men-
tioned will prevent offensive odors, and the
sheep will have an agreeable resoKjt in bad
weather. How many rheumatic pains might be
prevented, discomforts avoided, and valuable
lives saved by these timely precautions, I leave
sheep owners to judge.—H. T. B.

CONDENSES CORRESPONDENCE, ITEMS, &c.

SHEEP PULLING THEIR WOOL.—B. J. KEITH of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, and DANIEL M. STEVENS of South Avon,
N. Y., inquire what will cure this. Weak mercurial
ointment rubbed in email quantities with the end of
the finger on the skin in a few places where the wool
is pulled, will put an end to the pulling. Take the
common mercurial ointment of the druggist shops and
rub it down with say fire or six times as much lard,
and then use a piece of the size of an ordinary chest-
nut at one dressing. If necessary repeat this after a
week. This might be safe under any circumstances,
yet in case of a winter rain, or a very severe storm of
any kind soon after applying the ointment, we would
recommend that the sheep be kept under shelter.

As there is such a dread of the very name of mercu-
ry, we recommend experiments with the following
applications:—1. Lard mixed say half and half with
turpentine, and used in the same way, and considera-
bly more freely than the mercurial ointment. 2. Sul-
phur and lard with or without turpentine. 3. Tobacco
ointment, made by boiling fresh tobacco leaves cut
fine in lard (at the rate of an ounce of the former to a
pound of the latter) until it becomes friable. 4. A
strong decoction of tobacco would doubtless answer
the same purpose, but it would discolor the wool more
than the preceding applications, and would, to a cer-
tain extent, wash out the yolk. Will some of our in-
telligent correspondents try these several remedies
and report progress ? We shall have them tried on our
warn, sheep should occasion arise.

Dipping a sheep all over in a strong decoction of
tobacco summarily cures them of wool pulling, as we
know by experiment, but this would be rather an un-
safe procedure in winter owing to the danger of taking
cold—and would have a very disagreeable effect on the
appearance of the whole fleece. This last result would
not follow the necessary amount of tobacco ointment,
and we have no doubt whatever that it would be found
a certain remedy. It is also an excellent dressing for
irritable ulcers: and we trust that quantities of it will
be prepared and kept on hand for use by our sheep
farmers when the tobacco crop reaches the proper con-
dition next summer.

" SNUFFLING, SNEEZING AND COUGHING." — JANS
CBOUCH, Newton, Jasper Co., Iowa, wishes to know
the " cause and cure " of the above symptoms in sheep.
The cause is a cold—caught by eome unusual exposure.
If the sheep is in good condition, and the cold is not
very severe, it is not usual to do anything but take
good care to guard it against further exposure by
proper shelter. If the sheep is thin, or the animal
attacked is a teg, the matter is more serious. The
favorite prescription among formers is to give it a ta-
blespoonful of tar, or daub its face and nose with tar;
we can bear witness to the efficacy of either remedy.

tfomnumkoturna, <Bk.
FBEFAEING AND FEEDING BOOTS.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YOBKEB :—I saw an inquiry
not long since in the RXJBAL about feeding roots.
I wanted to hear from others that had had more
experience aasd had fed on a largenscale than I
have, but perhaps a few words will be kindly r^
ceived by those who read to be benefited thereby.
My practice is to put up my stock early in the
fall, as soon as cold rains fall, even if I do not
give them any thing to eat during the rains; for
they weaken the animal and it requires extra care
to regain the strength. If I have a certain
amount of fodder to give a sheep or a cow until
the first of April, I choose to feed enough of it in
the month of November to supply the lack of
nutriment there is in frost-killed grass to keep
the animal in good condition, in order to meet

<&fr\

D E V O N B I T C I , HTXROISr. (EJ. 6 5 3 . ) (A.. 6O4t.)

THIS fine animal was bred by EDWABB G. FAILE, West Farms, Westchester Co., N. Y. Sire
and dam imported from the herd of JAMES, QUABTLT, England. The property of WALTER
COLE? Bataviaj Genesee Co., N. Y. Huron^gained the first prize as a two-year-old at the show of
"The New York Agricultural Society," at Albany, in 1859—also the First Prtee of $50 at the
" New England Cattle Show," of 1864

the demands that the coming cold weather will
make on that animal's system. For that reason,
I commence feeding roots as soon as I confine
my cattle in the yard or stable.

I am well aware that some young men, just be
ginning, do not give their stock all of the atten-
tion that would be for their interest. Just give
the subject a few thoughts, and a day or two in
fixing some good place for your beast, and see
next spring if it does not pay.

I suppose I have digressed.
I think it pays full as well to feed roots to

cattle as any stock that I have. Horses do well
to have a part of their food supplied with carrots.
I always tlean all of my roots for horses or cattle.
Some say dirt is good; but much of it is not. It
is a good deal of work to "clean them, but it pays.
I fed anumber of hundreds of bushels one winter,
and wiped every bushel of them. One of my
neighbors fed, the same winter, carrots to his
horses and a cow; he came over to my place one
day and said that his cow did not do well. He
wanted to make her extra fat and gave her all of
meal and carrots she would eat, but she did not
gain much. I told him he fed too much dirt; he
thought not. He wanted I should go and seethe
cow. His horses, hethought, were sick. I went
and found no disease about the cow. He wanted
to know how I fed my roots. I told him to clean
his carrots and give in small feeds until the
stomach gained its natural strength again. He
did so and his cow fatted well from that time, and
was a very fat animal when killed.

I think that roots fed with corn meal pay best,
for the reason that the juice of the vegetable
moistens the meal and aids digestion. The action
on the stomach is different from water; in mas-
ticating the root it warms the juice while mixing
with the saliva and it assimilates more readily
with the gastric juice and prepares the food for a
good digestion. The lacteal ducts take up the
nutritive part of the food, while the blood carries
it to the tissues, and the animal lays on fat

We have weighed and fed, and weighed again,
but no record has been kept of the gain, time,
and amount Of food. I Bhould have to write
from memory. I am feeding four head this win-
ter with carrots and poor corn, and shall feed
meal as soon as corn will grind. I sowed two
acres of turnips; the grasshoppers ate them off
the first time; I sowed again, but being late, they
were small, the heavy rains flooded them. I
shall try again next season. A. S.

FARM TALE ABOUT FEED CUTTERS.

EDS. RUBAL NEW-YORKER :—AS I seat myself
before a roaring fire, in our cozy little sitting-
room, and take up a copy of the RURAL, the
thought comes into my head to write to you.
It makes one feel "sort" of comfortable, to
think everything is right in the barns and sheds';
for it is cruel for a person to leave stock out,
exposed to the storm such a night as this. How
hearty this cold weather makes the stock! As I
came in from the barn an hour ago I could not help
wishing for cold weather always, all winter at
least; it gives such an appetite to sheep and
cattle. It does one good to see them eat the
grain and fodder, which is all cut of course. (I
have not got to steaming or cooking food for
stock yet, having only commenced on a email
scale.)

The other morning, neighbor B. — who thinks
he is an adept at farming without books or
papers, came into the barn where I was engaged
in cutting hay with one of those economical
feed cutters. Says he, "So you have got one of
those overgrown nuisances? That one cost
much as $30, eh?"

"Yes."
"'Spose a 13-dollar one, like mine, wouldn't

cut feed for your four horses."
" Yes, but I cut all of the fodder for my stock,

except bean-fodder."
"That must be fun, say nothing about the cost

of that thing."
" It isn't fun, but I believe it pays. See here,

how much hay do your sheep waste in one week ?''
"Well, I don't know, perhaps 50 or 75 lbs,—

no more than other sheep, fed as well as mine
are; you see, they eat the clover and leave part
of the Timothy, for my hay is ab*ut two-thirds
clover."

' ' Well, neighbor, suppose they waste 50 pounds
of hay per week, (which mine did before cutting
it,) it will make 800 pounds lost in four months;
allowing your bean fodder and other fodder to

last the remainder of the winter. Eight hun-
dred pounds at present prices, are worth $8,00.
When I was in your barnyards yesterday, I saw
that your cattle left full one-third of the corn
fodder, and it was thrown out to Utter the yards;
that my cattle eat up clean, when cut; that third
is worth $35 at least. Besides, where you cut
hay for your horses, I cut bright oat straw, gath-
ered before fully dead ripe, which wet, and a little
meal mixed with it, they eat up clean, and gain
finely. I think I am saving at least $10, in the
keeping of each horse, being $68 for these three
kinds of fodder, to say nothing about the wheat
and barley straw which the stock eat up entirely
when cut. Why, neighbor, I was figuring on
•the subject a day or two since, and I calculated
this machine would save me over $50 this winter,
over and above the cost of labor, which pays in
war times."

" If you feed out all of your fodder, what do you
use for yard litter and bedding ? "

you see that large heap of leaves in
hed ? I use those for bedding, and with the

potato tops, dry sand and- muck, I get along
very well."

" Where did you learn this, or what put it into
your head?"

" I take the RURAL NEW-YORKER; in that I
read the expedience of prosperous farmers. I
try their plans; those that succeed I adopt ;• that
is where I got the idea."

"Well, I don't believe in book-farming, but
perhaps that machine is a good one. I came
over to get your flail to use to day."

" Yes, it hangs at the right of the door."
. "Good morning."

" Good morning."
To-day I saw a $30 Feed Cutter drive into his

yard.
And now, brother farmer, if you have not a

good feed cutter, follow neighbor B.'s example,
and procure one immediately. If at the end of
one week you had rather be without one, I
would like to know your reasons. I tell you
that you can keep more stock on the same fod-
der, they will thrive better, fat faster, and put
money in your pocket6. And let us subscribe
for one or more of the best Agricultural Jour-
nals for the coming year, read them, and adopt
any suggestion or plan that will lessen our labors
or add to our profits.

Make it a point to be wiser each Saturday
night than the preceding one, be thorough in all
we undertake, strive to be number one in our
business, and in ten years we will be happier, our
business more respected, and there will be fewer
among us to complain of hard times, taxes, Ad-
ministration, &c. Let us try it. GO-A-HEAD.

Fruit Grove, Orleans Co., N. T., Dec., 1864

LANDS IN MINNESOTA.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:— Several of your
readers having written me for information re-
garding the chance of getting good lands, well
located, in Minnesota, I will, with your per-
mission, answer through your columns. In the
frontier counties there are yet plenty of fine
opportunities to select government lands under
the Homestead Law, which gives one hundred and
sixty acres for the small sum of fifteen (15)
dollars, provided the settler lives on it for five
years. In the more thickly settled parts of the
State, railroad lands are yet vacant, and 6ome
held by non-resident speculators can be had on
reasonable terms. I have no way of describing
these lands, more than to say that the .part of the
land grant of the St. Paul and Pacific road which
they have just put in market, is mostly located in
Wright, Sherburne, Hennepin and Carver coun
ties, all above the Falls of St. Anthony. The rail-
road is finished, and cars running for fifty miles
north of 8t. Paul, and the road is graded and ties
delivered forty miles beyond that.

Yours Resp'tly, O. H. KELLY.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 24,1864.

CORN HUSK PAPER.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER :—It appears that
corn-husks are to be converted into writing and
all kinds of paper, and are invaluable for that
purpose. There is a great difference in th"e
quality of the husk. I would call the attention
of corn-husk paper manufacturers to a twelve-
rowed variety, which we obtained by crossing the
"Palmer corn" on the "Sheep-tooth" or
" Bears-paw," a fourteen to eighteen-rowed, yel_

low corn, thus producing a valuable field variety
It ripens early and weighs more to the bushel, is
very productive, fills out to the end of the cob
better than other kinds grown in Vermont. We
have repeatedly taken premiums at the County
and State exhibitirips, also at the American In
stitute, New York city, on this corn. The cover-
ing or husk is remarkably soft, fine and flexible.
The husk is as different from the common eight-
rowed varieties, or Western corn, to the feeling,
as silk is to cotton or flax. I should presume it
might be converted into the finest quality of
paper of a strong texture. I think pure seed
could be had by applying to HBNBT BOWDITCH
of Weybridge, Vermont. S. W. JEWETT.

El Tejou, Cal-., 1864.

oral gyivit
Potatoes Frozen without Injury.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Canada Farmer
tells how a friend had twenty bushels of potatoes,
in a good stone cellar, frozen as hard as bullets,
and he threw upon them six or eight pails of
water, when they shortly became a solid mass of
ice. In a few days a thaw took place, the ice
and water left them, and they remained during
the winter perfectly free from frost, and were
not in any way injured.

When to Cut Timber.
THE following facts are stated by a corres-

pondent of the Ohio Cultivator, and are worthy
of attention:—," Recently I had the pleasure of
visiting Elder Bradley, of Portage county, who
showed me a field which he cut and cleared off in
June and July, 1833. Many of the stumps are
yet standing and quite sound; the rails made at
the same time quite sound and good. Another
fiejd cut and fenced in the winter of 1837-8, no
stiimps standing, rails nearly all rotten or gone.
Barn built in June, 1834, chestnut shingles, all
sound but much worn; oak sills, six inches from
the ground—not covered, perfectly sound;
stakes made in June, set. top down, stand good,
nine years old. Nearly all the sills of the barns
ixposed, that were cut in the winter season, only

last good ten or fifteen years; so says the Dea-
con. He also says he easily kills all elders and
briars by cutting them off to the ground in Jan-
uary ; they will only stand one or two cuttings."

How*to Trap Moles.
A RURAL correspondent recently asked the

best way to get rid of ground moles. A corres-
pondent of the Country Gentleman says the best
way is to cat«h them, and thus tells how to do
it:—"Take an ordinary fence post, six feet long
—with two nails fasten a piece of board or old
barrel stave across near one end to keep it from
swaying when set; on the same side of the post,
and within 13 or 16 inches of the other end, with
on6 nail, fasten a piece of board a foot long and
about two inches wide. Within an inch or an
inch and a half from each end of this piece,
drive through two very sharp 3-16 wire spikes —
two at each end — about eight inches long and
three-quarters of an inch apart. Now with the
figure-four,* it is ready for operation. Make

the inner end. of the horizontal spindle broad or
8poon:8haped—have a number of small notches
near the bottom of the perpendicular spindle,
and so shape the shoulder in the long one that
it will catch in them, and not slip up when the
nner end is raised.

" The mole has some main thoroughfares that
he travels often, and many travel the same road.
Know one of these by setting your foot on it,
and in six or eight hours he will have raised the
dirt across your foot-track. In such a place set
your trap, and so that the spikes in either end of
the cross-piece will drop directly in and through
the hole, Press down the dirt mid-way between
the spikes — have your spindles so adjusted that
the broad end of the long one will rest directly
on the ground over the closed part of the hole.
Coming from either way, he finds his hole closed,
and rooting up the ground, raises the spindle,
springs the trap, and lo! he is nailed 'tighter
than a brick.' With a number of these traps
and a boy to tend them, you may soon rid your
premises of moles, and collect enough of very
fine fur to trim your ladies' garments, make
caps, gloves, &c."

THE MOLE. \

IN this connection it may interest the RURAL
reader if we say something of the mole. It is be-
lieved by many that the mole has no eyes; this
is an error. The eyes are two glittering, black
points of about the size of mustard seed, con-
cealed and protected by surrounding hair and
skin. This protection is necessary, from its
habits of life. Its senses of smell, touch and
hearing are very acute. The openings of the
ears and mouth may be closed by membranous
folds to prevent the entrance of earth. The
food of the mole consists of worms, insects and
tender roots, in search of which it burrows in
the ground. And it is questioned by some nat-
uralists whether the damage these creatures do
by their tunneling is not more than compensated
for by their destruction of noxious weeds and
insects. They breed twice a year—in spring and
autumn. The soft fur—white, ash ©r fawn color
— is often made into pretty light robes and
hats; and it has been employed for artificial eye-
brows. If our readers trap them, they should
use their far—making it up for children, into
robes, capes, &c.

Jturol

MANURES FROM STILL-STABLES.—A subscriber asks
us to inquire if any of our readers have had experience
in the use of the manure of cattle fed on distillery
slops; if so, what of its value for corn or other crops ?
An early response to this question will confer a fevor.

« » • .

MAPLE SUGAB MAKING.—Cannot you induce yoor
correspondents, some of them, to give facts and figures
illustrating the profit of maple sugar makings-embra-
cing the kind of boiler or pan used f It will be inter-
esting to many readers.—A MICHIGAN FARMER.

To COBBJSSPONDBNTS.—Our thanks are due and ten-
dered to correspondents who have recently fevored us
with articles for publication. Those whose favors do
not soon appear will understand that it is impossible
for us to examine and decide at once upon all—and, be-
side, many matters are sent to us for a certain paper
after it has gone to press. Please remember, friends,
that the outside pages of the BUBAL go to press ten
days in advance of date, and hence many articles sent
us—such as those appropriate for the Holidays, etc.,—
are received too late for publication. This explanation
will account for the non-appearance of a number of ex-
cellent contributions, in both prose and poetry. Ar-
ticles for our Practical Departments are always
acceptable, if not timely, while we are glad to hear
from those who write on subjects appropriate for the :
literary departments of the RURAL. But, right here,
we have a request to make. If you write us on busi- I
ness and aleo send an article for publication, we pray '
you to separate the documents—\.. e., do not put tHe two
on the same sheet or half sheet, for one properly goes-
to clerk and the other to Editors; and if they are mixed,
or on opposite pages, it is difficult to give proper at- '
tention to each in season.

— Another thing. At this season when we are in
the receipt of hundreds of letters daHyjit is iprpossi- )
ble for us to respond promptly to all who wish* replies. '
Wecannot personally attend to half the calls upon us
in Uns-line, and must therefore ask the indulgence of
friends near and distant, who are not aware'of the
labor and vexation to which we are subjected. Pa-
tience, good friends, and all will yet be well.

BEWARE OF " TBAVELING " AGENTS 1—We have often
published in the RUBAI and elsewhere, that no travel-
ing agents are employed by us, yet it i«. like the;min-
ister animadverting upon the sins of absentees to his 1
devout listeners. Almost daily we receive letters ad-
vising us -of the operations of swindling sharpers. .
Here is one (dated Jan.6ttt,) from Kittaning, Pa., which j
says:—" There is a man traveling through this county :
collecting subscriptions for the RUBAL, who calls him- i

self John AUerson. Says he is paid annually by you.
As he professes to give the RUBAL at $3, it greatly ;
hinders our raising a club." Noyr,JohnA. is a humbug ;
—HeB when he says he is paid by us In any shape^-and
we will pay $100 for Ms arrest and conviction." We
repeat that this journal has no. traveling agents, and
that the only sure way to secure it for.a year is to re-
mit $3 direct to the publisher, or, join a club forming
by some one you know. Don't let any stranger handle
your subscription money.

SUGAR FROM THE BEET.—In a recent speech before
the Illinois Horticultural Society, Mr. GENNERT of
Chattsworth, an experienced German sugar beet grow-
er and manufacturer, said he did not believe that
every farmer could be his own manufacturer of sugar
from the beet. He required large works and extensive
machinery to make sugar to advantage. He had inves-
ted $75,000 in hia works and they are not complete;
without such works the business cannot be made a
success. He had obtained 87)£ tuns of beets this year
from 8% acres. Beet raising has to be done on a large ;
scale to be manufactured successfully. There is no •
difficulty about making sugar from the beet. That
matter is settled, beyond a doubt. It can be made for
half the price in Illinois that it can in Louisiana. He
thinks 1,600 pounds of sugar can be made from an acre
of beets; he has made 1,300 lbs. from an acre tbia >
year (1864.) {

THANKS TO THE PBESS.— We are under especial
obligations to the Press, both City and Country, for
the kind and cordial manner in which our new volume :
has been heralded and greeted. Would that we could
commensurately repay all our friends for all the good
things they have said and are saying for the RUBAL.
But they must take the "will for the deed," with, the
assurance that when opportunity offers, we shall not
be slow to reciprocate.

•-•-.

COBN STALK AND STBAW-CUTTEBS.—We have inqui-
ries for Btraw-cutters which cut a half inch or less.
CUMMING'S Patent is made with a three-eighths and a
five-eighths cut It is one of the best feetUcutters,
either for hand or horse-power, we know of. Price
$85. For sale in this city by N. B. PHBLPS, 21 Buffalo
Street. " ;

J. H. ENGLISH of Michigan, is informed that we can-
not learn that "The Challenge Feed Cutter"iB sold in ;

this city. * •
• - • • * . ;•

TURPENTINE.—P. A., Pottsgrove: Turpentine, you ;
probably know, is a semi-solid substance which flows ]
from trees of the pine family. This substance, as it '
comes from the tree, is distilled both with and without
water, and becomes what is called spirits of turpentine. ;
It is refined by re-distillation with caustic alkali. Of [
the process and means used in distillation we are not
informed. Perhaps Borne of our readers can tell you.J

WOLF TEETH IN HORSES.—Some of o»r readers have
talked of Wolf Teeth as the cause of blindness. JEN- :
NINGS says they are not—that they are natural to all :
horses, and that in cases where the eye is supposed to
be affected by them, it is Bimply necessary to treat the
eye for inflammation and allow the teeth to remain.
AB a rule they fall out soon after being cut.

»-•-.

RELATIVE VALUE OF POTATOES AND HAT.—Richard
G.: The relative value of potatoes, and hay as food for
stock has not been determined by experiments in this >
country, that we are aware. BOUSSINGAULT says:
" Now I can state positively, from long and repeated
observation, that it is not advisable in practice to sub- ,
stitute less than 280 of potatoes for 100 of meadow *
hay."

THE ORIGIN OF THE POTATO.—A Young Reader of !
the RUBAL says he has had a discussion with some of
his friends as to the origin of the'potato; and the mat-
ter is referred to the RURAL to decide. If he had !

looked in his WEBSTER'S Dictionary he would have
found that it is a native of South America. .

KEEPING SWEET POTATOES.—A. W. H., Bureau Co.,
HL: We should certainly keep them from thenght.
We regard it important In keeping any tuber in the
beet condition that light be excluded.

-«,»»
ORCHARD GRASS.—H. Osmun, Allegany Co., N. T.:

Sow ifi spring, early. The seed can probably be ob-
;ained of any seedsman who advertises in the RURAL.

I
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THE IONA GRAPE.

k

il

W E have been repeatedly asked what we think
about this grape about which there is so much
noise. We have thought a good deal about it,
bat do not propose to write all we have thought.
It is doubtless a grape of merit; it certainly is of
good flavor, good color and attractive, as we
have seen it on exhibition tables. I t is, without
doubt, worthy of trial, notwithstanding the
superlatives with which interested parties have
pushed it into notice. But we do not sympathize
at all with the policy which, without trial, recom-
mends it for general cultivation, when it is
doubtless true that it has never been adequately
tested in more than two or three localities, and
those not embracing a great range of latitude.

There has been considerable sharp practice in
the way of advertising this grape. If we ever
get as high an opinion of it (the grape) as we
have of the advertising skill of the parties intro-
ducing it to the public, it will be a very good
grape indeed. The unction and abandon with
which the adjectives glorifying it were used by.
gentlemen who spoke of it at the recent meeting
of the American Ejomologkal Society, will long
be remembered£by disinterested spectators and
listeners—especially such as can appreciate the
ludicrous and comic. The management which
induced HORACE GREELEY to offer a premium
for the best grape, secured pre-judgment in
favor of the Iona in the columns of the.Tribune
before the Committee could consider the ques-
tion, secured the coveted award, and then after
it had been heralded throughout the country,mag-
nanimously refused to receive the premium,, but
insisted upon leaving the lists open to any other
grape, and got this apparent challenge properly
advertised—we say that such management is, we
think, far ahead of BARNUM, no matter whether
the grape is good for anything or not, and com-
mands our open-mouthed admiration.

Then, having a large stock of vines on hand,
and having given the public, a thorough knowl-
edge of the wonderful qualities of this grape, a
grand Convention of Fruit Growers was called at
Iona. It is asserted, (and we have not seen it
denied,) that the names of distinguished men
were used on the circular of invitation to lure
the public thither, without their knowledge or
consent We do not assert that this is true, but
it has been so asserted and we have seen no
denial At the Convention was a grand auction
sale of Iona vines. This was really what the
"Convention " was called fos, and culminated in
the sale of about ten thousand vines for nearly
or quite as many dollars.

This is, in brief, the public history of the
Iona, so far as it has been written. I t does not
affect the real character of the grape, no matter
what that may be; but if it is a good and valua-
ble grape it iB not the best way, we think, of
helping the public to believe it. There is such
a thing as being too enthusiastic; and if this
grape is all its friends claim for it, they have
injured its reputation, for the time being, by
their extraordinary efforts to push it.

THE DELAWARE GRAPE.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER : — This grape is
hard to propagate, because of the hardness and
firmness of its wood; and Delaware vines that
are not well propagated seldom do well when
planted. The vines of this variety must be
planted in very rich and naturally very dry or
well underdrained soil. They should be planted
deep—in dry soils, eight inches; and if planted
in the spring, place upon their roots but two or
three inches of soil, and let it remain until mid-
summer, when, from time to time, work the soil
into the basin until it is entirely filled. This
shallow covering gives the sun a chance to warm
the soil and quicken the roots to grow and ma-
ture before the frost overtakes them; whereas
had the hole been filled at once, the roots would
have remained dormant for some weeks, and
very likely the vines would have thrown out
surface roots and weakened the bottom ones.
The former are always injured by the heavy
frosts of winter and extreme heat of summer.

If planted in the falL. a covering of leaves or
straw should be placed on the three inches of
soil (to make its depth) and the hole filled with
soilj which is to be removed in the spring, just
as soon as the heavy frosts are over. The vines
should be cut back to three buds, and but one—
the lowest—allowed to grow. This must be
kept tied to a small stake and the laterals kept
pinched, leaving one additional leaf each time of
pinching. (The laterals are the side branches
which grow at the expense of the vine, prevent-
ing it maturing as fast as when they are moder-
ately checked as directed aboye.)

A good No. 1 vine will, with this treatment,
grow about six feet the first year. In the fall
succeeding the planting, cut the vine back to
three eyes and grow as before; then it will be
strong enough to train in any form the grower
may wish. The double horizontal system is the
best, which requires two arms from the second
years1 growth. The first, or end vine, on the
trellis, has but one arm, and that starting hori-
zontally at the height of three feet. The second
in the row bas two arms, fifteen to eighteen
inches from the ground; the third two arms,
three feet from the ground, and the fourth two
arms fifteen to eighteen inches from the ground
like the second, and so on, alternately. The
length of these arms should be governed by
the strength of the vine. Each vine is calcu-
lated to make eight feet of arms, except the end
ones, which have but one arm of four feet. Thus
they are planted just four feet apart
• A vine that has made a strong growth, say

two canes, six feet each, can be allowed to form
two arms, eighteen inches each, allowing every
other bud to grow, and the next year the end
shoot can be turned down to extend, and make

CLU6TER AND LEAF OF THB DELAWARE GRAPE.

an addition to the arm, of one foot, and so on,
gradually, according to the strength of the vine,
until the trellis is filled.

To give the full history of training, I fear will
occupy too much space; but I will give it at
another time if requested.

With the above treatment, I will insure the
little Delaware to produce as many pounds of
grapes to the acre as any other vine. D. O. R.

Sing Sing, N. Y., 1865.
"RwMATnra.—The above is from a member of

the firm of RYDER & Co., propagators of Grape
Vines, whose price list of vines for 1865 is before
us. We shall hope to hear further from the
writer. Just such plain, practical information is
what is wanted. When men know how to plant
and take care of vines, without loss and disap-.
pointment, they will buy them.

— There are many people who have never
seen the fruit of the Delaware Grape—perhaps
some among our readers. For their benefit we
publish an engraving of a cluster and the leaf of
this fruit I t is one of the grapes that cannot be
too largely planted.

SCREENS AND STOCKADES ON PRAIRIES.

OCCASIONALLY, I learn items of value to many
of your readers. For instance, a general;knowl-
edge of what I learned yesterday, put in practice
would be of immense value to the prairie farmers
of the West. A ten acre field, ineluding house,
bam, sheep-fold and cattle-yard, enclosed by a
living screen and stockade, as durable as time,
and as efficient as a dense forest, and at half the
cost of good board fence.

This screen, barricade, and stockade (as it
really is) against man, beast, and storms, con-
sists of the rapidly growing and beautiful Italian
poplar on two sides of the enclosure, and the
equally thrifty Silver Abele on the other two
sides, either of which, at five years, will turn
cattle, break storms, and afford a pleasing shade
in summer. Trees from four to five feet can
probably be obtained from nurserymen at $50 to
$60 per. thousand, and cuttings, (which are almost
as good) at one-fourth these prices.

If trees are used, they should be planted in a
furrow about one foot apart; cuttings should be
set six inches apart, requiring about 5,000 cut-
tings or 3,500 trees to the mile. Cuttings are
planted thicker than trees are required, to suppiy
missing plante. Cuttings may be planted in the
garden, in rows twelve inches apart, so that a
space of two by ten rod^ will hold 10,000 cuttings,
which can be transplanted the nest year. West-
ern lands being cheap and a moderate shade on
prairies desirable,, these rapid growing trees will
supply the cheapest inclosure of fields, and,
when other materials are desired, the wood in
tins will be worth more than its cost.

Lots may be subdivided as fancy may dictate,
and the plants headed off to any desired height,
as ten or fifteen feet At five years the trees will
be about six inches in diameter, and at ten years
they form a perfect stockade of eight to ten inch
trees which will equaHy oppose storms, man and
beast J. SMITH.

Egypt, EL, Nov., 1864.
REMARKS.—This letter is a noticeable one—:

that is why we publish it. It evidently comes to
us from an itinerant tree dealer. JOHN. SMITH
may be his name and may not We want our
readers to look it over carefully. It is a very
'good sample of the way these tree peddlers
talk. We think it highly probable that our cor-
respondent saw the barricade, stockade and
screen he' describes —-we have seen similar ones
ourself. But there are many honest, plain folks
who will ask about that "Italian Poplar." " Why
that's a new kind o' poplar ain't it?" we think
we hear some credulous Sucker say as he listens
to just such a story from the lips of this identical
JOHN SMITH. And will SMITH say " Yes, Sir ?' '

If he does not he is a more conscientious tree
peddler than the average. Shall we tell our
readers that we know of only one Italian poplar,
and that is commonly called Lombardy poplar.
But it may suit JOHN SMITH'S purposes better to
call git Italian. True, it is an Italian tree, but
neither botanists, nor any one else that we know
of, ever called it anything but Lombardy. I t is
highly probable that the plain farmer would
recognize the Lombardy if that name were given
and could scarcely be induced to pay SMITH $50
to $60 per thousand for trees, nor one-fourth of
that money for cuttings of it.

Again, what farmer ever heard of the " equally
thrifty Silver Abele ? ' ' Not one in one thousand
would suspect that JOHN SMITH was talking of
the common silver-leaf poplar that, once planted,
covers the whole neighborhood with sprouts
from its roots. JOHN SMITH could not sell the
silver-leaf poplar to farmers at $50 or $60 per
thousand nor cuttings at one-fourth that price,
if they had ever seen the tree growing; but he
might sell them the " Silver Abele " provided he
could induce them to believe his story. Doubt-
less this JOHN SMITH is telling this story to the
Suckers with a great deal of innocent frankness;
and some of them are believing the merits of
these trees as rapid growers, easily propagated,,
something new in the horticultural world. We
suppose the White Willow does not sell as well
as it did, and some other wood for stockades and
screens must be brought into notice. Perhaps
JOHN SMITH thought he would be doing a big
thing for himself and the prairies if he could only
get the RURAL to swallow his recommendations.
We advise our readers to beware of "Italian
Poplar" and "Silver Abele" peddlers. The
trees grow rapidly, will make a stockade or
screen as quickly, probably, as the White Willow,
especially on uplands, but there is no need of
paying any such prices for them as this JOHN
SMITH would like to fix.

INCREASING LOVE OF NATURE.

I T is pleasing to see, everywhere in our country,
a growing love for the works of nature. In ways
diverse, almost, as the different characters of
individuals, is this love and appreciation shown.
Among the younger portion of our people it is
evinced by the manufacture of pretty ornaments
from cones, leaves, shells and woody linchens,
and the collection, in almost every home, of
specimens of minerals, corals, shells and sea-
weed. Among older persons, it is shown by the
increasing frequency of jaunts to the sea-side,
the mountains, lakes and cataracts of our beloved
land. Then, again, more attention is given to
laying out, with beauty and regularity, parks
and public and private gardens and grounds.

Flowers receive greater care. But a few years
since, the holly-hock, May-rose, and red peony
were the only flowers found in cottage and farm-
house yards; now, roses of various and beautiful
hues shed their fragrance on every passing
breeze, clamber over cottage roof, twine around
pillared piazzas, blush among the curls of living
beauty and gleam, snow-white, around the brows
of the beloved dead. Tulips, that once might
have been given as a noble's ransom, flaunt
gaily in every garden border. Dahlias, of every
hue and shade, are becoming common, and num-
berless shrubs, vines and flowers adorn our
homes and brighten and beautify our lives.

More thought is employed in selecting fine and
imposing building sites and arranging and
grouping foliage about the grounds. Here, trees
are planted to hide an unpleasant object; there,
as carefully removed, because they obstruct a
fine view, and thus, as much beauty as possible
is secured. Yet we fail in one respect; sufficient
thought has not been given to autumnal foliage;
few have made provision for that glory of the
leaves, which seems almost to renew, yearly,

"the bush burned with fire and not consumed/'
A little attention in planting and grouping trees
and shrubs, whose foliage is known to color well
in Autumn would be many-fold repayed in the
added charms of park and yard during Sep-
tember and October,

The Soft Maple — Acer rubrum—flings out
flaming banners before the earliest frost; though
beautiful, its charrns.are fleeting, as the leaves
drop almost immediately, while the Sugar Maple-
Acer saccharinum—commonly planted for shade,
often retains its gorgeous drapery two or three
weeks. One of these trees will afford a new and
charming spectacle each day; at first, perhaps a
tuft of scarletleaves will gleam out from the very
top; the next morning, a twig, far below, will
flash out in yellow, then, a whole branch will
wake up all dressed in scarlet, bound and stained
and spotted with gold and amber; and thus., ever-
varying but ever beautiful, they return to Mother
Earth.

The Stag-horn Sumach—JRhw typhina—is not
particularly ornamental during summer, but its
autumnal dress of deep red, and fruit panicles of
crimson are very fine in color.

The Mountain Ash retains its green till the
last pf October, and its clustered coral berries
contrast finely with the delicate foliage.

Carefully noting those trees and shrubs which
are thus beautiful in autumn, and grouping them
tastefully among or near evergreens, we may ob-
tain the most charming pictures of landscape
gardening. AMILIE PETTIT.

PRESERVING GRAPES.—What is the surest, best and
cheapest mode of preserving, grapes fresh a long
time f—w.

INDIGO IN THB NOBTH.—Inquirer: We know of no
experiments in the culture of this plant in the North
ern States. We do not think it could be cultivated
here with profit. We have seen it asserted, however,
that there are one or more varieties indigenous in the
north; but the dye they yield is inferior.

SHIPPING APPLE SCIONS AND STRAWBERRIES.—If any
of,your readers have had experience and success in
forwarding to this State, by mail, either apple scions
or strawberry roots, will they please give information
through the RUBAL of their mode of packing to pre-
serve them from mold and decay en route?—CAI^-
PORNIA.

RABBITS IN OBCHARDS.— Illinois Subscriber: We
know of nothing that can be applied to trees to pre-
vent rabbits molesting them. They are very easily
trapped i n s " figure four " trap baited with an apple—
a sweet one is best. Once caught, they are worth
something in market, or may be used on your own
table to save the chickens. They are excellent eating.

To SAVE CABBAGE PLANTS.—Mrs. H. WEBB of Johns-
ville, N. Y., saved her cabbage plants from being eaten
off by worms, by digging holes for the plants and fill-
ing them with a compost made of sods, leached ashes,
the soaMngs of the yard, refuse brine, &c. The plants
were set in this compost, no other earth touching
them, and there was only a loss of one-half of one per
cent of the plants set, by worms.

SELF-EMITTING FBTJIT BASKET.—Fruit Grower, Os-
wego Co.: The basket you refer to as having been
seen at the State Fair iB probably that sold by J. BBECK
& SON, Boston, Mass. It is so constructed that the
fruit can be lowered in it from the tree and emptied on
the ground or in barrels with less injury than by the
ordinary mode—a section of the basket opening at the
bottom so aa to let the fruit roll out without bruising.
We thought it a very good contrivance for the fruit
gatherer.

DOMESTIC INQUIRIES.

To PBEPABE BEEP TO.DRY.—Will some of the read-
ers of the RURAL please inform a subscriber a good
way to prepare beef to dry f—SHERMAN.

MILK YEAST.—Will some contributor to the RURAL
tell how to prepare milk yeast fijr wheat bread, and
how to apply it ?—w.

CLEANSING. TBIPE.—Will you or some of your read-
ers inform me through your paper the best method of
cleansing and preparing tripe for the table ?—J. M. W.,
Halls Corners, N. Y.

CORN STARCH PUDPING.—I would like to inquire of
some of the numerous BUBAL readers how to make
corn starch pudding. I find none in looking through
four previous volumes. Also, how to make vermicilli
SOUp?—ALOVEB OP THE RURAL.

PUMPKIN BUTTER.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER :—I noticed in the
RURAL a recipe describing the process of making
"apple butter," which no doubt is very good,
and is applicable to those living in locations
where apples are plenty, but those living where
fruit is not so plenty or where there is none at all,
are obliged tp resort to something else as a sub-
stitute, and I thought I would send you a recipe
for making " pumpkin butter " which is in reach
of nearly every one.

The first process is to prepare the molasses, for
which take good ripe pumpkins. Six good sized
ones are sufficient for two and a half or three
gallons of sauce. Prepare the pumpkins the
same as for stewing with the exception of not
peeling .them. Have ready a kettle or boiler,
into which put the prepared pumpkin with a
very little water. Stew until tender, strain or
press through a strong cloth strainer, then put
the juice over the fire to be boiled down to the
consistency of common molasses. Boil slowly
when nearly done for fear of burning i t

The next process is to prepare the pumpkin
for the sauce. Two or three good pumpkins are
all that are required for the amount of molasses.
Prepare and stew the same as for pies, stewing
as low as possible without burning; when done,
and while warm, add the molasses,,, spice, cin-
namon, etc., to suit the taste. Dip in earthen or
stone crocks and keep in. a cool place.—A. C.
LA DUE, Wayne, Wis.

A " tTIF-T0P" PLUM PUDDING.

Xertpel. From "M. B.,» Metamora, Mich.:—
12 ounces of bread, three days old, soaked in
sweet milk and beat fine; &, ounces of fresh
beef suet, fine; 4 eggs; 12jounces sugar;
12 ounces currants; 12 ounces Of raisins; 1
ounce candied lemon peel chopped fine; nut-
meg to suit the taste. Stir in flour until as thick
as stirred cake. 1 table-spoonfull of cream tar-
tar ; 2 teaspoonsfull of Boda. This is to be boiled
in bowls that must be fulL Take a cloth and
put it over the top of the bowl, and tie it, around
the bottom, with a string; then take the corner*
and pin them together over the top of the bowl.
The cloth and the bowls must be well buttered.
Keep on a good boil for two hours; then turn
out on a dish and serve up with the following
sauce:—Boiling water, thickened with flour; put
in a lump of butter as large as a hen's egg; two
tablespoonfulls of sugar; when cooked, add three
tablespoonfulls of brandy.

EecipeZ. From MARION, Mbnrocton, Pa.:—Take
1 teacup of rice and two quarts of water; after
the water has boiled off add 1 quart of mi lk -
stirring it often to make it smoother; when
scalding net add the yolks of 3 eggs, well beaten;
1 cup seeded raisins and 6 tablespoonfulls of
sugar. Stir the whites to a stiff froth; add 5
spoonfulls ef sugar and spread over the pudding;
set it in a moderately warm oven and let it stand
till slightly browned.

JOHNNY CAKE COFFEE.

ONE cup molasses, and 1 cup of cold water,
thickened with Indian meal and baked until
browned through, the same as you brown coffee.
Put a piece about 3 inches square in the coffee-
pot at night with a little water. Boil in the
morning, and add 1 tablespoonful of good Java
coffee and it will make a good dish of coffee for
a family of six persons. I use the same with the
addition of the spoonful of coffee for three or
four mornings and it is better each time. — Mrs.
A. V. O., Albion, Mich.

CRACKERS.—Five cups of flour; 1 j cups of
water; j cup of shortening (lard is best)^ 1 tea-
poonful salt; 1 teaspoonful soda; two of cream
tartar. The flour made from winter wheat is
always best for crackers.

FLOUR CHOCOLATE.—Take half pint of flour,
brown it, stirring constantly to keep from burn-
ing. Then wet it thoroughly with cold water,
pour on 3 quarts of boiling water, let stand till it
begins to boil, then put in half pint of milk.
Let it stand till it begins to boil again and it is
ready for the table.—LUTA LELAND.

DUTCH CHEESE A £ SUBSTITUTE.—In these
times, when common cheese rules at a very high
price, the "Dutch Cheese" makes a very good
substitute, as follows: — Take new loppered
milk, and put it into a kettle over a very moder-
ate fire, let it heat gradually till the curd is sep-
erated from the whey; skim it out, and with the
hands press out the whey; then add your salt
and a small piece of butter, if you can spare it;
when these are thoroughly mixed, make it into-
small balls or cakes. To J)e eaten soon.—J.

SMUT [OUT OF YARN.—I would like to tell
S. E. TURNER howmother and I take the " smut"
out of yarn colored with " extract of logwood."
After taking the goods from the dye, we dry
them, then take^some skimmed milk and warm
soft water, equaljparts, and wash the yarn thor-
oughly in it, rinse in water, and we have not
been troubled jwithj* smut" since managing in
this way.—MELVA, Steuben Co., JV. T., 1864.

APPLE JELLY.—Take half peck sour apples;
peel and core them, put^them in a kettle over a
brisk fire, with water sufficient to stew thor-
oughly ; strain through a thin towel or jelly bag,
add to each pint of juice one pint of white Bugar;
boil briskly twenty minutes; flavor with lemon;
put it away in molds or glass tumblers while
hot—O. L. STAPLETON, Clermont Co., Ohio.

FOR TOOTHACHE. -A. little horseradish scraped
and laid on the cerisi of the side affected, will, in
many cases, it ifi said, give speedy relief. An-
other way is to place a little scraped horseradish
in the mouth, or the tooth, and just around the
gum. I t relieves rheumatic pains in the gums and
face also. The mouth may afterwards be rinsed
with a little camphorated water, lukewarm.

LARD FOR SUMMER USE.—To preserve lard for
summer use, mother says, try the "leaf lard"
separately, throwing in a small handful of salt
while "trying." Put in a tin or stone jar and
keep in a cool, dry place. In this way mother's
keeps pure as long as it lasts; and she is sure it
will keep a year.—NELLY G , Rutland, Vt.

ENGLISH CHRISTMAS PODDING.—TWO lbs. su-
perfine flour; 2 lbs. beef suet; 2 lbs. raisins;
2 lbs. currants; 2 lbs. Bugar; 2 dozen eggs; 2
gills brandy; 2 ounces allspice; made into a thick
batter with new milk. Boil eight hours.—" OLD
COMMODORE ELLIOTT," Orleans Co., If. T.

SURE CURE FOR CHILBLAINS.—Dissolve Epsom
or Glauber salts in as little water as possible, ap-
ply it to the parts affected, night and morning,
until it effects a cure, which will be in only two
or three day&—@. H. F*., Mound City, Kansas.

How TO KEEP SIRUP PROM RUNNING OVER
WHEN BOILING.—Take sweet cream and drop in
one drop at a time when it rises; this is sufficient,
if the sirup is sweet, and much easier than dip-
ping.—A. E. W.

To PREVENT BLACK CROCKING.—Rinse the
yarn in vinegar and some water, or put some
the dye.—ELIZABETH A, CROSBY.
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A i L i K.

WE jiat in the dim twilight
Together—NELLIE and I,—

Watching the clouds of glory
Drift across the western sky.

She was a fragile creature,
I was a wild young thing;

HerB were the dreams of Autumn,
Mine were the hopes of Spring.

" Sister," she said, andfalter'd,
"O do you never hear,

Down from the gates of twilight
Words that are sweet and clear ?—

" Bidding us ' Come up hither,
Near to the Father's throne-

Come where the heart is never
Weary and sad and lone?1

41 Sister I hear them calling—
Oh how I long to go

Up to those realms of beauty,
Leaving this world of woe!

" And to the holy Angels
This shall my answer he,

Soon—in the gathering twilight—
Soon I will come to Thee."

To-night in silence and darkness
I weep; for my beautiful one

Folded her hands and kiss'd me,—
And slept at the setting of sun.

Gone like a beautiful vision—
Passed from my heart away,

Away to the land whose portals
Are crown'd with eternal day.

JENNY LIND GOLDSCMIDT.

BANKED among the Queens of Song, we find
a very interesting notice of this lady in a
recent work, from which we think may be
gleaned something of profit and interest to the
lady readers of the KURAL. And in the outset it
affords the opportunity to say what we haye
long believed and often uttered—that it seems
to us that we Americans are far too nearly piano-
mad!—that we spend money and time enough in
this eternal, infernal and expressionless drum-
ming upon pianos, to make us, with the same
application, the most wonderful nation of vocal-
ists that ever existed. We are not enemies to
mtisic, even if made on a piano; but we are at en-
mity with an educational policy which cultivates
the fingers and neglects the most wonderful of
all human organs, the voice—that gives us this
constant ding-dong-bang in our parlors, with,
usually, no more expression, sense and senti-
ment in it than the six-year old boy affords us on
his new Christmas drum, while the soul and
spirit of song is neither cultivated nor devel-
oped, and its expression either by fingers or
voice, never thought of. GOD gave us organs
by which to vocalize our praise of Him, our joys
and our sorrows. Instead of teaching our chil-
dren to .use these organs as they ought to be
taught to do, and their fingers in handicraft that
•would help to make their songs sweeter, small
fortunes are thrown away in the purchase of
pianos and in employing teachers to teach how
to waste the most time possible in thrumming
these instruments — and with,what results?—
with no remit that compensates.

But we forget that we were going to write of
a woman who caused, and justly, too, an enthu-
siasm among our people, created by no woman
before nor since her appearance among us. She
was the daughter of an humble school-master,
was born in 1831, was a lonely child, her voice
being her only companion. Singing was her
ruling passion when only three years old, repeat:

ing every song she heard with wonderful acccu-
racy. When nine years old she was a shy, timid,
sickly child. At that age her pure, silvery tones,
and distinct enunciation attracted attention,
and her parents were induced' to permit her to
devote herself to studies requisite to prepare her
for the stage. At eleven years of age,, at a per-
formance of a comedy by pupils in the theater,
she made a favorable impression by her render-
ing of the part of a beggar girl.' At twelve the
silvery tone of her voice, and some of the upper
notes disappeared. She was forbidden to exer-
cise her voice, but continued her theoreticaland
instrumental studies for four years. One night
at a concert, the fourth act of Hobert le Diable
was given, and JENNY LIND was given the
unpopular part of ALICE, consisting of a single
solo only. On the evening of the concert no
one noticed the obscure singer who took this
despised part; but when she sang the air allotted
to her, it seemed as if a miracle had been wrought
in her favor, for every note of her register had
recovered its beauty and sweetness. She was at
once informed by the manager that she was con-
sidered qualified to undertake the role of AGATHA
in WEBEE'S Der Freischutz. She undertook it,
and at the rehearsal prec'eding the: representation
of the evening, she sang in such a manner that
the members of the orchestra laid down their
instruments and clapped their hands with rap
turous applause. FREDERIKA BREMER says:—
" I saw her at the evening representation. She
was in the spring of life, fresh, bright and
serene as a morning in May; perfect in form;
her hands and her arms peculiarly graceful, and
lovely in her whole appearance. She seemed to
move, speak and 6ing without effort or art.
All was nature and harmony. Her singing was
distinguished especially by its purity, and the
power of soul which seemed to swell in he

I tones. Her 'mezzo voice' was delightful. L
• the night scene where AGATHA, seeing her lovei

coming, breathes out her joy in rapturous song,
our young singer, on turning from the window
at the back of the stage to the spectators again,
was pale for joy; and in that pale joyousness she
sang with a burst of outflowing love and life tha

sailed forth not the mirth, but the tears of the
luditors."

After a year and a half constant singing her
roice began to lose its freshness, and she be-
;ame aware that it needed further training. She
;ave concerts in the principal towns of Sweden
,nd Norway and obtained means to visit Paris,
(he had letters of introduction to GARCIA, who
istened to her singing, and calmly said, "My
food girl, you have no voice; or I should rather
ay that you had a voice, but are now on the
>oint of losing it." He recommended her not
o sing a note for three months, and then visit
dm again. She did so, and on her return to

him he gave her encouragement, but was by no
means enthusiastic concerning her future. He
6aid of her: — "If LIND had more voice at her
disposal, nothing would prevent her becoming
the greatest of modern singers; but aB itis, she
must be content with singing second to many
who will not have half her genius."

But JENNY LIND soon began to win the hearts
if all who listened to her. And the secret of her

success consisted not so much, probably, in her
thorough culture as in her more thorough ap-
preciation of art and nature'. Speaking of her
first performance at Copenhagen, ANDERSEN
says:—"It was like a new revelation in the
calms of art; the youthful, fresh voice forced
tself into every heart; here reigned truth and
aature, and everything was full of meaning and
intelligence." She was the first singer to whom
the Danish students gave a serenade. She ex-
pressed her thanks for it by singing some Swe-
lish airs impromptu; and then she hastened
nto a dark corner and wept for emotion. AN-
DERSEN says of her:—" On the stage she was
he great artist who was above all those around
ier; at home, in her own chamber, a sensitive
oung girl with all the humility and piety of a
shild." Art was to her a sacred vocation.
Speak to her of art," says FREDERIKA BRE-

MER, " and you will wonder at the expansion of
her mind, and will see her countenance beaming

ith inspiration. Converse with her of GOD,
nd of the holiness of religion, and you will see
ears in those.innocent eyes. She is great as an
xtist, but she is still greater in her pure, human
ixistence!"

And were not our space gone, we would copy
much more concerning this Queen of Song to
prove how important, in order to reach the

ighest attainments resulting from the cultiva-
ion of the voice, that the soul, the sympathies,

should be attuned to a thorough appreciation of
music in its highest and purest sense. We hear

omen sing with just about as much expression
is if they were chewing beef steak or spinning
flax — all mechanical—no soul in it. It is not
music they make. It is sound, but no matter
how pure and smooth, it has neither sweetness
nor expression—it is as cold and glittering as an
tfcle. Young lady reader of the RURAL, imitate
ENNY LIND GOLDSOHMIDT, and cultivate your

voice; and do not neglect to cultivate your
heart with your voice, letting the latter become
the medium of expression for the former. So
ihall life become richer and nobler to you.

WHY JEWESSES ABE BEAUTIFUL.

CHATEAUBRIAND gives a fanciful but agreeable
reason for the fact that the Jewish women are so
much handsomer than the men of their nation.
He says Jewesses have escaped the curse which
alighted upon their fathers, husbands and sons.
Not a Jewess was to be seen among the crowd of
priests and rabble who insulted the Son of God,
courged him, crowned him with thorns, and

subjected him to infamy and the agony of the
cross. The woman of Judea believed in the
Saviour, and assisted in soothing him under af-
fliction. A woman of Bethany poured on his
head precious ointment which she kept in a ves-
elof alabaster. The sinner anointed his feet

with perfumed oil, and wiped them with her
hair. Christ, on his part, extended mercy to the
Jewess. He raised from the dead the son of the
widow of Nain, and Martha's brother Lazarus.
He cured Simon's mother-in-law, and the woman
who touched the hem of his garment. To the
Samaritan woman he was a spring of living wa-
ters, and a compasionate judge of the woman in
adultery. The daughters of Jerusalem wept over
him; the holy women accompanied him to Cal-
vary, brought him balm and spices, and weeping,
sought him in the sepulchre. "Woman, why
weepest thou?" His first appearance after the
resurrection was to Mary Magdalene. He said
to her, "Mary!" At the sound of his voice,
Mary Magdalene's eyes were opened, and she an-
swered, "Master." The reflection of some ray
must have reBted upon" the brow of the Jewess.

ON PETTICOATS.

ELIHU BURRITT has been making calculations
about women's petticoats—queer business for
the Learned Blacksmith—and says more than
10,000 tuns of steel are put into crinoline in
Christendom annually. Upon this the Boston
Traveller remarks:—" Such is the magnitude of
crinoline, considered fr.om a business point of
view, and no wonder that the article takes up so
much room in the world. Twenty million
pounds of iron worked up yearly into petticoats
and carried about by the delicate creatures ! I t
must be a far greater burden than their sin*.
But they get along very well with it, and thrive
under its weight. Iron, according to Solon, is
the most potent of all things, conquering even
gold's owners;• and ladies find it a very useful
article in making their conquests. Just now it
rules ' the court, the camp, the grove,' and is
potential everywhere, from castle to cottage. In
every sense, this is the age of iron, even women
acknowledging the rule of the government o
metals, a rule that literally encircles them
Those who would abolish the hoop must Bee that
they have a great interest to contend against,
and that all good conservatives are bound to op-
pose them."

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

STOBY OF A SUNBEAM.

BT OLIO STANLEY.

FROM out the blue depths of the glorious sky
A sunbeam so wooingly fell,'•'>.;• :'

That down in the nook where embowered it lay,
The shadow died out like fee lingering ray

In the heart of the sweefc liftr bell.

Ten thousand gay flowers with their myriad hues,
Had mingled their perfume all night,

But as they reposed 'neath the radiant dews,
The bright-tinted Bunbeanvso laughingly woos,

That gladly they wake to the light.

Then into the waves of a murmuring stream
It sank with a musical sound,

And chasing the gloom from the moss-cover'd stones,
And rousing the fish with its murmurous tones,

Went quietly stealing around.

It glanced 'mid the boughs of the tall forest trees
And started the birds from their sleep,

With a light touch it painted the luminous gems,
That hung, 'mid the haze, on the violet stems,

The tears that the fairy bands weep.

It imaged the smile on the innocent face,
It bade the heart-weary be glad,

And everything leaving in joyful repose,
It brightened all sorrows and lightened the woes

Of the soul that was dreary and Bad.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
WINTEB EVENINGS.

WINTER evenings! They are moving around
the wheel of Time to the fireside joys once more.
The winter evenings of the "long ago" away
down among the years of childhood! What a
glamour of glory Memory throws over them!
How we love to roll away the stone from the
grave of the past and look in upon the Angel
sitting by it, even though he tells us that our be-
hoved is not there! Those pleasant times around
bhe old-fashioned fire-place whose cheery light
3hone right through the heart—when we whiled
the hours away in pleasant talk, with work or
books—when we looked into the glowing coals
and saw such pictures as we find now only in the

olden sky of a western sunset—those hours of
ngleside, comfort and joy are gone — the circle

who made those winter evenings such happy
ones to us, is broken. Thinking of them is like
looking upon precious mementoes of departed
,oved ones. And as the days grow shorter and
the evenings almost imperceptibly longer, we
cannot help, now and then, looking back to
those' of the olden tune and thinking of all the
holy and pure influences they have shed upon
our lives. The warmth of that fireside cheer
has never grown cold in the heart—it never
will. And its light shineB around us still, even
though the years have grown up between us and
its brightness. Does not your heart answer to
the Memory knocking at your door? But is it
not the Past we live in now, only; looking at it
through the halo of glory which illumines it, we
seek to gather rays of mellow, holy light to
soften and warm the Present. We cannot bide
with those sweet pictures. One look, to keep
the heart tender and rich, and we go on to our
duty with a more holy resolve to effort.'

But these winter evenings, we are talking
about, are the best part of the years. They are
the hours that weave, with the shuttle of an im-
perceptible influence, much of the web of char-
acter which shall stand the wear of life. It is
the influence working upon the young mind,
permeating the heartj which decide the develop-
ment of the man or woman iri a great degree,
just as the chemical action of light, air and
moisture work together to form the juices which
give flavor to the ripe fruit. It is in those pleas-
ant hours spent with the loved of the home
Ircle that the affections of the young heart, the

home-loves are strengthened and receive that
nourishment they should have. Or, it is in
those evenings that the young man leaves the
home that has no loving heart-cheer to keep him
within a charmed circle of good, holy, pure
influences, and seeks the society which leads him
surely downward and onward — not to a noble
manhood, but to all that can disgrace and de-
stroy even the noblest,heart.

The greatest law of GOD is love, and those
who live the truest lives most fulfill this law.
The first principle planted in the breast is the
love of kindred, filial and fraternal love. All
hearts naturally yearn for love, for that social
intercourse which their natures crave and must
have, and if they find it not on that altar where
ita pure light should burn they will seek it else-
where. And it seems as if these very winter
evenings lead us in choosing the fireside warmth,
to seek the genial warmth of hearts. Oh, we
can do much in these hours, if we will, to diffuse
richness into the lives and hearts of those with
whom we come in contact. Our pleasant words
uttered from a pure heart, our manner of endeav-
oring to interest others, if it indicates a warm
and earnest heart, will be the spell of witchery to
keep loneliness from the fireside. Oh, woman,
you practice art to fascinate in society where
hearts never enter. Did you ever think the
highest Art that you can cultivate—that which
will add the most beauty to your person and
grace to your character, is the art of luring men
to virtue and to the love of all things pure and
lovely? L. JARVIS WILTON.

NATURAL ACTION OV THE MIND.—When the
mind acts up to nature, and is rightly disposed,
she takes things as they come, stands loose in
her fancy, and tacks about with her circumstan-
ces •, as for fixing the condition of her fortune,
she is not at all solicitous about that. 'Tis true,
she is riot perfectly indifferent, she movefc for-
ward with a preference in her choice; but then
'tis always with a reserve of acquiescence, and
being easy in the event. —Antoninus.

A VIBTUE NEEDED IN AMEBICA.

W E Americans are the most wasteful and ex-
travagant people in the world. We waste fear-
fully in food, in clothing, and in extras. We
waste on every secular day of the week, and waste
adouble amount on Sundays. Men waste shame-
fully, women shockingly,; boys and girls, too,
are permitted to waste wofully. Wastefulness is
one of our worst national vices; for if economy
be a virtue, then extravagance must be a vice.
The English don't waste half as much as we do;
the French not a quarter; and the Germans (while
in Germany) don't waste at all.

Hundreds of leading hotels here and throughout
the country prepare daily from twenty to fifty
different dishes for dinner, and out of these from
a half to two-thirds are regularly wasted. Thus
not only is food wasted, but also labor at the
same time. In ordinary families unwholesome
meals of half a dozen dishes are gotten up, where
a plain meal would at once be more economical
and wholesome. We gorge ourselves with great
numbers of articles, which are neither nutritious
nor delicious, but simply costly. Men buy four
hats a year, where one ought to last them four
years. They throw away coats and pants when
they are but little the worse for wear; and in-
stead of having their shirts mended and stockings
darned, they purchase new ones and fling away
the old: Women wear very expensive articles of
dress without wearing them out; and, we have
heard, are inclined to spend, and waste money
and material without stint

The present is a most excellent time for the
whole people to begin to learn and practice the
virtue of economy. If those men who are strik-
ing for higher wages because of the high price of
living, would, instead of this, waste less in their
homes, their clothing and their "sundries," it
would be much better for themselves and for the
country. If dealers would live less extravagantly,
and waste less, they could sell more cheaply. If
rich men would squander less on their tables,
their tailors, their wine merchants, their fast
horses, big houses and "fancy fixings," they
would set a better example, would better enjoy
life, enjoy better health, and be more able to help
their country. If the fair sex would pay some
attention to this matter—and we refer not merely
to the wealthy classes, but to those in the com-
mon walks of life—they would be thrice blessed
themselves and would confer blessings on the
bearded sex.

Among the mercantile, mechanic, agricultural
and working classes of Germany, the same gar-
ment will not only be worn for one season or one
year, but for half a lifetime or more; and yet they
will be no less comfortably clad than our people,
who wear out' a hundred suits of expensive
clothing during their brief existence. In Dachau,
the unterrock of the women "Will often be handed
down and worn for three generations—which is a
fact that might-profitably be pondered by the
daughters of America. They are no less eco-
nomical in articles of food on the European con-
tinent. A witty Frenchman asks the question
why pork is always so dear in Paris, and himself
answers the inquiry by saying it is because they
can't raise swine in France, for the people them-
selves consume all the garbage. There is hardly
enough truth in this to point the joke; but the
fact is, that the nice and economical habits"of the
French, in matters of diet, prevents the vast ac-
cumulations of refuse which are seen in some
other countries.

Our habits of waste astonish ^all foreigners.
We waste enough in this country, of. food and
clothing, in one year, to sustain the whole popu-i
lation for five.. The times are hard. The • cur-
rency is deranged. We know not what lies in the
future. The whole country should begin to learn
habits of economy. And it is a virtus, which, if
it is ever to become national, should at once be
begun to be practiced by individuals.

TEACH YOUB BOYS TO ASPIBE.

MUCH prosy advice is bestowed on boys and
young men that never gets beyOnd the drums of
their ears. One of the most useful ideas you can
introduce in a young head is that its owner is
bound to make his mark in the world if he ehoOses
to try. Teach him that it depends solely upon
himself whether he soars above the dead level of
mediocrity or riot, whether he crawls or flies.
Give him, as far as possible, confidence in his
own inherent capabilities. Argue that he has
the same faculties by which others have risen to
distinction, and that he has only to cultivate them
and apply in their exercise that mighty pro-
pulsive agent, a determined will, in order to
rise. Bid him shoot his arrows not' at the hori-
zon, but the zenith. A boy who sets out in life
with the Presidency in his eye, although he may
fall short of the mark, will be pretty sure to
reach a higher position than if his ambition had
been limited to the position of town constable,
or a tide waiter's berth in the Custom House.
This is not a land where poverty is a serious im-
pediirierit to advancement. Very few of our
.millionaires were born with gold spoons in their
mouths, and Beveral of the most distinguished
of our statesmen earned their bread in early life
by the sweat of their brows. Fortune's gifts are
wrung from her in this country by heads and
hearts that know no such word as fail, and Fame
has no special favors for the silk-stocking class.
Action, says Aristotle, is the essence of Oratory,
but it is more true that energetic vMis, the soul
of success. The best temporal advice a father
can give a son is " aspire.'"

"Boy, let the eagle's flight ever be thine,
Onward and upward and true to the line."

A THRIFTY husband cradles his wheat or
cribs his corn, while the thifty wife cribs, or
cradles the babies.

To say that all new things are bad is to say
that old things were bad at their commencement.

H E who travels over a continent must go step
by step.

BUELD not on to-morrow,
But seize on to-day I

Frtim no future borrow,
The present to pay.

Wait not any longer
Thy work to b'egin.

The worker grows stronger;'
Be steadfast and win.

Forbode not new sorrow;
Bear that of to-day,

And trust that the morrow
Shall chase it away.

The task of the present
Be sure to fulfill;' '

If sad, or if pleasant,
Be true to it still.

God sendeth us sorrow,
And cloudeth our day;

His sun, on the morrow,
Shines bright on our way.

THIS LIFE AND THE NEXT.

IN this life we grow up to Our full stature; and
then we decrease till we decease, we decline and
die. In another, we come at first to ' perfect stat-
ure,' and so continue forever. We are here sub-
ect to sorrows and sins; the first grevious to us

as we are men, the other as we are good men;
Ip, we shall one day be freed, be perfect. I t is a
sweet meditation that fell from a reverend di-
vine, that many vegetable arid brute creatures do
ixceed men in length of days, and in happiness

in their kind, as not wanting the thing they desire.
The oak, the raven, the stork, the stag, fill up
many years; in regard of whom man dies iri the
minority of childhood. This made the philoso-
phers call nature a step-dame to man, to the rest
a true mother. For she gives him least time
that could make best use of his time, and least
pleasure that could best apprehend *it, and take
comfort in it. But here divinity teaeheth and
revealeth a large recompense from our God;
Other creatures live long, and then perish to
nothing; man dies soon herej that afterward he
may live forever. The shortness is recompensed
with eternity. Dost thou blame nature, O phi-
losopher, for cuttingthee so short that thou canst
not get knowledge? Open thine eyes—perfect
knowledge is not to be had here, though thy days
were double to Methuselal^s. Above it is. Bless
God, then, rather for thy life's shortness, for the
liooner thou diest, the sooner thou shalt come to
|;hy desired knowledge. The best here is short
of the least there. Let no man blame God for
making Mia too soon happy. Say rather with
the Psalmist, "MysoulisathirstforGod; Owhen
shall I come to appear in the glorious presence
of the Lord ? " Who would not forsake aprison
for a palace, a tabernacle for a city, a sea of dan-
gers for a firm land of bliss, the life of men for
the life of angels ?—Thomas Adams.

OF CHBIST.

CHRIST made himself like to us, that he might
inake us like to Himself.

Christ must needs have diedj how: else could
sin be expiated, the law satisfied, the devil con-
quered, and man be saved?

They that deny themselves for Christ, shall en-
joy themselves in Christ.

Men would rather hear of Christ crucified for
them, than be crucified for Christ.

If Christ denied innocent nature out of love to
us, shall not we deny corrupt nature <mt of love
to him. ,

Christ by his death appeared to be the Son of.
man, by his resurrection he appeared to be the
Son of God.

Christ was the great promise Of the Old Testa-
ment, the Spirit is the great promise of the New.

Christ's strength is the Christian's strength.
If we would stand, Christ must be our foun-

dation ; if we would be safe, Christ must be= our
sanctuary. •

In regard of natural life, we live in God; in re-
gard of spiritual life; Christ lives: in us.
\ He that thinks he hath no need of Christ, hath
too high thoughts of himself; he that thinks
Christ cannot help him, hath too low thoughts of
Christ. -;.•

Presumption abuses Christ, despair refuses
Him. ' . ; _ :

WHAT 18 CONSCIENCE?—When a little boy, my
father sent me frpm the field home. A spotted
tortoise in shallow water caught my attention,
and I lifted my stick to striker it when a voice
within me said:—"It is wrong." I stood,with
uplifted stick, in wonder at the new emotion, till
the tortoise vanished from my sight.
,• I hastened home, and asked my mother what
it was that told me it was wrong.

Taking me in her arms, she said, " Some men
call it conscience, but I prefer to call it the voice
of God in the soul of man. But if you turn a
deaf ear, or disobey, then it will fade out little
by little, and leave you in the dark without a
guide,"

i -r—»

A BEAUTIFUL THOUGHT.—A writer whose life
has passed its meridan thus discourses upon the
flight of timec—Forty years once seemed a long
and weary'pilgrimage to make. I t now seems
but a step. And yet along the way are broken
shrines where a thousand hopes are wasted, into
ashes; footprints sacred under their dust, green
mounds whose grass is fresh with the watering
of tears; shadows even which we would not for-
get. We will garner the sunshine of these years*
and with chastened steps and hopes, push on
; toward the evening whose Bignal lights will soon
•be swinging /where the waters are still and the
storms never beat. •''• *
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AGEICULTUEAL EDUCATION IN N. Y.

Our readers are aware that the proportion of
the appropriation of Public Lands, made by the
General Government to the several States for
the purposes of Agricultural and Mechanical
Education ,̂ belonging to New York, amounts to
nearly a million of acres, and that the income
from this appropriation has be«n given to the
People's College at Havana, N. Y., upon condi-
tion that it fully carry out the provisions of the
Congressional Act making tbe ; appropriation.
The People's College^ or its Trustees, has under-
taken to do this; and,it is a matter which inter-
ests every farmer and mechanic in the State, to
know how it proposes to do it, and what meas-
ures are in operation to meet their educational
wants, as.provided for by Congress., A circular
issued by the Faculty of the People's College
has just come to our: notice, in which the man-
ner proposed for doing the work is indicated to
a certain extent. From it we learn that the Col-
lege term commenced the second Monday in Oc-
tober, last; and that .••' the design of this College is
to impart a thorough practical, scientific and
literary education^ especially in the departments
of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts." We
learn also that ',' instruction is imparted chiefly
by recitations"—that, "during winter, lectures
will be delivered by the various professors upon
subjects connected with their several chairs''—
and that "provision has been made, amongst
other subjects, for a thorough course of lectures
on the theory and practice of Agriculture and
Horticulture.'' The circular further states that,:

"The College Course will extend over four
years, and as it is designed to prepare young
men for the pursuit of Agriculture, the Mechanic
Arts and General Business, ft has been deemed
advisable to divide it after a certain progress,
into departments in which the studies peculiarly
related to these subjects shall be made the prom-
inent feature. For although- the general curri-
culum of study, both in the preparatory departs
ment and the first years of the College Course,
will be the same for all students, it is obvious
that while Agriculture, as a science, depends
upon the thorough cultivation of .Chemistry and
the higher departments of Natural History as
relating to Plant Life, Comparative Anatomy,
&c, the Mechanic Arts depend for their devel-
opment almost wholly upon the principles of
mathematics, and have but little relation .to
NaturaL History. In the very nature of things
then, the:division afcove referred to becomes
imperative.,

" In this connection, it must also be borne in
mind that; Physical • Science as a whole, has
become so wonderfully developed and extended
as to be totally beyond the grasp of any one
mind. It mil therefore be the object of this
College, while offering a general course of study.
equal, to that of any other institution, to afford
to the/student in these special departments such
facilities for culture as will enable him to acquire
af»raetical acquaintance with the applications of
Science, beyond the reach of institutions which
distribute his energies over a wider field. At the
same time it is proper to say that while the de-
velopment of the worker is thus cared for, the
culture of the Man will be by no means neg-
lected. •'•'••

" The' Preparatory Course will extend over a
period of three years, and will embrace thorough
instruction in English Grammar, Geography
(Political and Physical,) Arithmetic, Algebra,
Geometry and Trigonometry, Latin (Grammar,
Caesar, Virgil—sixbboks, Cicero—four orations,)
Greek (Grammar and Eeader J together with the
elements of Physiology, Zoology, Botany, Min-
eralogy, Geology and Natural Philosophy.

"Candidates for admission to the College,
Course must sustain a satisfactory examination
in the Studies of the Preparatory Department.
The range of study embraces thorough drill in
Conic Sections, Analytical (geometry, Calculns,
Land-surveying (including plotting, mapping;
and field-work;) Topographical and Mechajaical
Drawing; Mechanics; Descriptive Geometry ;
Shades, Shadows, Perspective and Drawing in
Water Colors; Strength of Materials,.Bridge
Building, Engineering Structures,- Roads and
Railroads, Architecture, Landscape Gardening,
Theory and Practice of Agriculture and Horti-
culture, Anatomy (human and comparative,)
Geology, Zoology, Mineralogy and Mining;
General, Agricultural,JTechnological and Analyt-
ical Chemistry; Physics (mechanical and chemi-
cal,) Astronomy, Logic, Mental Science, French,
German, Latin and Greek."

We shall look for results from this adopted
system of instruction with a good deal of solici-
tude. We cannot say that we are very hopeful
because of the exhibit above made of the pur-
poseB and plans of the institution; but as "we
become better acquainted with details, we shall
hope to be able to regard it as a step far in ad-
vance of all previous efforts, aid-in the tight
direction.

VEEY CHEAP AND GOOD READING.

In looking over my back volumes of the Ru-
BAI< I was struck by the amount of reading mat-
ter furnished by each volume, as made up of the
fifty-rtwo weekly issues. Comparing a yearly
volume, which the publisher advertises bound at
four dollars per volume, I found it equal in con-
tents, to twelve ordinary one dollar and fifty
cent volumes. This is after throwing in two
pages of each weekly issue, for vignette, busi-
ness, notices, advertisements, etc. Showing that
the same amount of matter, furnished in ordi-
nary 12 mo. book form would cost eighteen dol-
lars—making the bound volumes of the Rural,
cheaper, by over four to one, for the same amount
of matter, than ordinary bound books.

Another prominent consideration, is forcibly
impressed upon me, in perusing the back vol-

SPEAK EVER GENTLY.

Gently, with a clear ana attract articulation. Ores.

Speak ev
If on

er g e n - t l y to the child, so guile-leas and so free, Who, with a trust ^ful, lov - fig heart, puts
that brow there rests a cloud, how - ev - er light it be, Speak lov - ing words, and let him feel he
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con fi
has a

h'g' I i i t t .g-lr'r r 'g, c c I
•denee m thee; Speak not the cold and careless thoughts whish tune has taught thee well, Nor breathe a word wkrae
friend in thee; Nor ev - er, send him frdni thy side, till on. his face shall rest The joy-ous look and

, g 1

bit - ter tone dis jbrust might seem -. to telL
beam-ing smile that mark a hap - py breast

8. Oh! teach him, this should be our aim, to cheer the aching heart,
To strive, .where thickest darkness reigns, some radiance to impart;
To spread a peaceful, quiet calm, where dwells the noise of strife,
Thus doing good and blessing all, to spend the whole of life ;—•

4 To love, with pure affection deep, all creatures great and small,
And still a stronger love to bear for Him who made them all;
Remember, 'tis an angel's work that thus to thee is given,—
To rear a spirit, holy, pure, prepared to dwell in heaven.

umes, to wit: the intrinsic value of the con-
tents. I should be entirely at a loss to know
where I could find the same amount of valuable
matters in the same compass, and at, so little
cost. The amount of useful information, per-
taining to Agriculture, Horticulture, Education,
Domestic Economy, and other matters that go
to make up a useful "Melange" for a Family
Journal, is truly surprising. *The contents are
so varied, that no member of a family, however
large, can fail to find: something that is' particu-
larly interesting and valuable to them, as indi-
viduals: For Family Reading, I doubt if a few
dollars can be spent more profitably, by those
who have not already done so, than by the pur-
chase of the back bound volumes of the RURAL
NEW YOBRBB. L.L.F.

Boiling Prairie, Wis., Dec. 1864.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

BEFORE AND AFTER THE BATTLE.

BT ELIZABETH BOUTON.

"COMING events cast their shadows before"
and the approach of HOOD'S army to Nashville,
after the first battle at Franklin, was fore-
shadowed to us, who are not in receipt of the
last hours advices, by the sudden appearance of
an army of quartermasters men, engaged in
building entrenchments around the city.

The work of entrenching was begun on Wed-
nesday, P. M., the last day of November, and
continued all night by fire-light; and by noon,
next day, two lines of breastworks extended from
the river bank above, around to the river bank
below the city. During the early part' of the
'night, while the fires, kindled to light the men
at work, were brightest, their appearance was
beautiful beyond; description, and all Nasbjville
iexcept the side next the river seemed girdled by,
a belt of glittering flames. All day Thursday-
the work went, on so rapidly, "that earthworks-
seemed to spring up by magic, while the air was
thick with rumors of the movement of the ap-
proaching foe. Wounded soldiers and rebel
prisoners were being brought in from Franklin
iandBrentwood, and about noon our forces began
to arrive, and pitch their tents just beyond the
outer line of entrenchments, and,HOOD'S army
took up a position and began to fortify a mile or
two farther off.

Thursday evening I went out with four Other
ladies and a Lieutenant-Colonel in an ambulance
with an escort of officers on horseback, to see
our army by the light of its camp-fires, and rode
several miles along the line of encampments that
skirted the sides and covered the summits of an
amphitheatre of low hills, south of the eity. t
Twenty-four houra before those hills were brown
and bare, and except the few cattle that grazed
their &des, had showed no signs of life; now
thfey swarmed with armed men, were white with
canvass and illuminated by ten thousand fires.
The men were fatigued by a long and weary
marchy and in some of the campB still busy
iabout their evening meal; and dxcept the music
!of a distant band, and,; here and there, a bugle
sounding the signal for evening roll call, the
long lines of encampments were as silent as a
wilderness. It was a sight never to be forgotten.
The city with its myriad lights to the north; and
east, west and south, a line of hills robed and
crowned with the camp-fires of an army of fifty
thousand men.

All Saturday and Sunday the work of strength-
ening the defences went on, and citizens who
went out to see the works were each provided
with an axe or spade and allowed the privilege of
using it a few hours in defence of their country,
often to their own infinite disgust. Meantime
the rebel forces were as busy as our own, and
•hostile earthworks were growing up confronting
ours, and though some of our batteries were
throwing shot "and shell into their lines at inter-
vals, for several Says, they did not reply by a
single shot, probably because they had no am-
munition to waste in cbrnpliments.

Mdnday I rode through our lines on horseback
with an officer who kMUy offered to show me
the rebels, to the summit of a hill that com-

manded a fine view of both armies, and on the
top of which an Ohio battery was stationed for
the purpose of annoying the rebels at their
work. The sides of the hill were wooded, and
as we approached the top it became easier to
avoid the overhanging boughs on foot than on
horseback; and as my Rosenante, though a vet'
eran Colonel's favorite saddle-horse, pretended
that he felt alarm at the sound of artillery, and
u could-na bide the smell of powder," I was glad
when my companion proposed dismounting, ty-
ing our horses to a tree and walking up to the
rear of the guns. The hill is the highest in that
vicinity and its summit commands a view,, whose
wealth of hill and valley, forest and field, formed
a landscape of exceeding beauty; but its natural
attractions were all forgotten • in the interest
excited by the long lines of entrenchments
Stretching over hill and through valley, and the
white tents that dotted every hill-side, clustered,
in the valleys, and overspread the plains through-
out a circle eight miles in length by two in
width. A little to our right the skirmish lines
of the two armies were keeping up a brisk fire
of musketry, that enveloped them in acloud of
smoke while the main body of the rebel army
occupied the low ground to our front and left, in
full view, and directly in range of the guns of
gome of our batteries that sent, every few min-
utes, balls whistling into their lines, with what
effect we were too far away to tell. Part way
down the hill, to our left; a battery of heavy
guns shook the ground, with an occasional vol-
ley,' directed towards an elegant residence, sur-
rounded by extensive and beautiful grounds-, said,
I do not know how truly, to be that of Ex-Gov.
BBOWN, which having given shelter to a party of
rebel sharp-shooters, was rapidly being reduced
to a heap of ruins.

All that day and the next, and every succeed-
ing day for'two weeks, skirmishing was kept up
along the lines with occasional cannonading by
our forts and batteries, while' troops' were daily
arriving, and long lines of army wagons, files of
.cavalry and infantry, and trains of artillery
jmovedtoand fro continually. Everybody pre-
dicted an attack from the rebels on the mor-
row, ' but the rebels continued to multiply and
strengthen their defences with untiring industry,
juntil having completed his preparations, Gen.
THOMAS opened upon their works with his artil-
lery, before daylight on the 15th of December\.
and when my two friends and myself. sat down..
to breakfast, in our quarters a mile and a half
from the field of battle on that memorable
morning, the very ground beneath us shook
with tpe roar of the conflict. All that day we
listened to the roar of artillery, the bursting of
shell, and the rattle of musketry, which, after
the middle of the day, began to recede, and just
•before nightfall we learned that our troops had
broken the rebel lines and forced them to retire
within their second line of works.

Next morning the battle was renewed two
miles from where it was fought the day before,
and closed six miles farther off, with what result,
you will have learned long before this letter
reaches its destination. All your readers know
before this, that on the 15th and 16th of Decem-
ber, Gen. THOMAS won a brilliant victory over
HOOD, followed by a precipitate retreat on the
part of the rebel army and a vigorous pursuit
on that of ours. And all probably know that
we have taken several thousand prisoners, sixty
pieces of ordinance; and that three thousand of
our brave boys have paid for our triumph with
their blood, and, three thousand homes must
be filled with mourning for the dead or anxiety
for the wounded. I do not propose to give any
details of the battle, but only to tell you a little
of what I saw when it was over.

All was quiet on the morning of the 17th, and
I rode out with a party of friends to the scene of
conflict; and Oh! the ruin and desolation, and
sickening horror of what we saw! Acres of no-
ble forest trees torn and splintered by shot and
shell, as if the lightnings of heaven had held
carnival among their branches; beautiful homes
reduced to ruins, and handsome grounds tram-
pled and laid waste; fences and groves gone to
feed the countless camp-fires that had illumin-
ated the hillsides so many nights before; shade
trees and shrubbery changed into broken lines of
chev-au-de-frieze:; abandoned camps, strewn with

I cooking utensils, and the remains of the last re-

past eaten by its occupants. Bridges torn up
roads and fields soaked by the heavy rains that
almost inevitably follow a battle, and trampled
to an almost tintraversable depth of mud, in
which shot and fragments of shell, with guns
and bayonets, cartridge-boxes, canteens, and
other soldiers equipments, soaked and slaughfc-
ered horses, weltered. But sadder than all this
wreck and ruin, this wholesale waste and deso-
lation, was the sight of the mutilated remains of
our country's brave defenders, and their rebel
foes lying cold and lifeless on the sadden field
with still, white faces turned to the dripping
clouds, or hidden by overcoat or blanket, and
drenched by the pitiless rain. Our own and
most of the rebel wounded had been carried into
the houses near the field,- or removed to the city,
and our men while picking up the wounded, had
straitened and covered the bodies of many of
our dead, while the enemy's, being left to be cared
for last, still lay untouched as they had fallen, in
every imaginable attitude, and with uncovered
faces. Indeed very few of them had possessed,
when alive, either blanket or overooat, to shroud
their lifeless forms when dead. I do not recol-
lect to have seen a single one. Another dif-
ference in the appearance of their dead and ours
that struck me very forcibly, was that while the
faces of our men were remarkable .for their
whiteness and repose, looking calm as if they
had fallen into a peaceful and'painless sleep, and
showing no signs of their sudden and violent
death, those of the rebels were singularly dark
and distorted. I do not know as this appear-
ance was universal, but most of those I saw were
dark, almost as mulattoes; but why I cannot
tell unless the singularity was caused by some
stimulant taken to fire their courage tor the
:fight. • • < ••:. - .- . .!: , . ._.

; We lost very few prisoners in the battle, but
judging from the appearance of the field, our
killed must have greatly outnumbered theirs
.which was a natural consequence of their having
ifought behind their defences while our army was
in front of, and most of the time some distance
in advance of theirs. Som& of their fortifica-
tions were unfinished, but those .that were com-
,pleted before the battle are called very fine. . I
[noticed, however, that there was a great differ-
ence between their works and ours ; our breast-
: works being shoulder-high and very thick, and
ithe ditches broad and shallow; while their
breastworks are only about breast:high, and the
ditches deep and narrow, as If each had been
that last ditch they are all going to die inland
ithey expected to be buried where they fell.
Their chev-au-de-frieze,. too, was 8imply sticks
driven firmly into the ground^ while ours had
; cross-pieces inserted horizontally between the
'!perpendicular ones. Most, of the arms I saw
were of English or Northern manufacture^ while
some of the cartridge-boxes, and other leather
trappings bore the brand of a Southern maker.

So many of their wounded have fallen into our
hands that one of the largest hospitals in the
city, No. 1 on College Hill, has been filled'exclu-
sively with wounded rebels, and Nashville is so
full of sick and wounded soldiers, of both
armies, that all the churches, except one or two
have been converted into hospitals. There are,
however, two theatres;and an iihmense restaurant
unappropriated, and why these should have been
spared and the churches taken I cannot guess, un-
less the Acting Medical Director,.who ordered
the occupation of the churches, has a season
ticket for the theatres.

Nashville, Tenn., Dec, 1864.

THE New York Tribune, in speaking of Mason
& Hamlin' s Cabinet OrganB, says:—"These instru-
ments have been blown by the wind of genuine
success from Boston, to , San ;Francisco, That
Messrs. Mason & Hamlin have succeeded in mak-
ing a superior small instrument, from little band-
boxhH&e.things, to those which, though portable,
and no larger than a piano, can make themselves
felt in church, is the universal opinion of the
musical profession. They agree that no auch me-
ehanical works of the kind can be found in
equal perfection in Europe.; The. tone is pure
and fall, and with an immense body for so small
a provocative mechanical force. They stand
rough traveling, bad usage, and will live in cli-
mates which will kill American missionaries."

THIS is not a sensation story. It is. what it purports
to be—a story of American life, and conld have been
written by none other than an American. JOHN
GODPBET leavea home for a boarding school, straggles
faithfully there, gets school-fame as a school poet,
enters his unole'e grocery store, gets offended and
leaves his uncle to teach school, writes pGetry and sto-
ries for the papers, falls in i0Ve, goes to New York to
become a professional lliterary gentleman, becomes
connected with the Daily Wonder, is promoted, pub-
lishes a book of poems, returns to his early love, with
his poems under his arm, to find her faithless ftnd mar-
ried, again returns to wor^ gets in baa company, loses
position ana friends^ is rescued^ marries and prospers,
frhis-thread is used to stitch together characters anft
tircumstances illustrative of life in America an literary
men have found It. There are few such who cannot
attest its faithfulness wherever their experiences-run
parallel. BATABD TATLOH may not have written his
iown experiences in detail; but he could not have writ-
ten what he has but for them. It is a pleasant book,
and we commend it to our readers. •'<>:••

ARCTIC RESKABCHES AND1 LrtfB AMON4 THE ESQUI-
MAUX. Being anarativeiof an Expedition in Search
of Sir JOHN/FBANKMN in the years I860,1861 arid
1862.; By CHABLES FBANOIS HALI. With Maps and
Illustrations. New York: Harper & Brothers.

' '. Tflis is a book of near six hundred pages, profusely"
illustrated with well executed engravings. It is filled
with pleasant and interesting reading for the long
,-winter evenings. Mr. HAI&'S story' of his life, among
the Innuits or Esquimaux is "a plain unvarnished
tale," apparently, and possesses that importa&tfeature
of such literature, simplicity and detail unencumbered
with stale history and lumbering statistics. No one
can read it without; becoming interested in it and in
the people whose habits and life are described. While
Mr. TTATJ. failed to accomplish, ,the object of his expe-
dition, he has given us a valuable contribution to our
literature relating to Jthe Frozen North and its:inhabi-
tants. And in reading it we ought not, as we are too
apt, to forget what, of peril, privation and actual suf-
fering such a work costs. We hope, as we believe,
our readers will find the pleasure we have in looking
through it.
j *+.

A YEAR IN CHINA, and a Narativev of Capture and
Imprisonment when homeward bound, on Doard the

; rebel pirate Florida. By Mrs. H. DWIGHT WILLIAMS,
Author of " Voices from the Silent Land," with an

• introductory note by WILLIAM, CULLEN BETANT.
; New York: Hurd & Houghton.

THIS book tells in a direct, way precisely what its
•author § aw and experienced in the passage to China,
during her staay in that country, and during the pas.
sage home. This lady'being the wife of the American
Commissioner at Swatow, had unusual opportunities
to see life in China, which she improved, and the
results of. which come to us in this volume. Her ex-
perienceB aboard theipirate Florida and with Captain
MAFMTT, are not at all complimentary to that gentle-
man, nor to the chivalrous pretensions of the southrons
associated with him in his work of plunder. It is a
readable book.' For saie.by E. DAEBOW & BBO. '

TBEASUBT OI1 TRAVEL AND ADVENTUBE is NOBTH
AND SOUTH AMERICA, EUBOPE, ASIA AND AFRICA.
A book for Young and Old, with 130 illustrations.
New York: D. Appleton & Co.
THIS book is made up of selections of adventures,

experiences, descriptions of localities, &c, from other
works—arranged to amuse arid instruct. It is a win-
ter evening book that will afford pleasant fireside
reading—topics to talk about—a book which your boy
will cling to even it the skating is good and. the chorea
are not "done." It embraces in its. pages stories of
adventures with bears,; among the Hudson Bay fur
hunters, in the Arctic regions, on the Levant, among
the Eussians, in Japan, China, the Sandwich Islands,
Africa, &c, &c. We can recommend it for the family.

FBOM DAN TOBEERSHEBA; Or, The Land of Promise
as it now appears. Including a description of the
Boundaries, Topography, Agriculture, Antiquities,
Cities and Present Inhabitants of that wonderful
land. Illustrated with -Maps and Engravings. By
By Rev. J.. P. NEWMAN, D. D. New York; Har-
per & Brothers.
THIS book will prove interesting to the student of

Biblical History and to the young Geographical stu-
dent. The illustrations in it are excellent, and; said to
be very accurate. It se.ems to be carefully written,
and will command the attention of thoughtful readers.
It merits a place among the solid and valuable books
in the librSry.

CRUSOE'S ISLAND. A Eamble in the Footsteps of
Alexander Selkirk, with sketches of Adventure in
California and Washoe. By J. R6ss BROWNE. New
York: Harper & Brothers.
WE have no particular admiration for this book—for

neither its matter nor Spirit.: i t relates some exciting
adventures, and contains some spirited illustrations;
but its tone is not .calculated .to command the reader's
confidence in its truthfulness, and its contents will
yield no adequate, compensation for the time spent in
reading it. Such, at least, is the result of our experi-
ence with it.

THE FIRE ON THE HEARTH IN SLEEP^T HOLLOW. A
Christmas Poem of the Oldefi Time. ByEDWABD
HOPPBIB, New York: Hurd & Houghton. ...
THE chief merit of this work- is its spirit and the

conceptions of its author. Its winter evening pictures
are very good. In some of its parts it lacks smooth-
ness and finish—the facile use of words which' poets
are supposed to be inspired with. But its hearty,
good nature and sound moral tone will' render Its read-
ing by the fire-side pleasant and healthful: For Bale
by E. DARROW & BRO.

THE BEE KEEPER'S TEXT BOOK; Or, Facts in Bea
Keeping. By N. H. and H. A. KING, Nevada, O.
THIS little work of 130 pages contains, in condensed

form, much that is practical and useful tq the bee-
keeper. And although it is devoted to the interests
of a Hive Company, we think it contains information
worth, to the apiarian, the seventy-five cents asked
forit. " . ' / ' '

,-,-f ••——i——•-+-• •• ^ . • . • , .

LIBRABT oi> TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE-̂ Three volumes:
Fort in the Ice; Fighting the Whales; Away ill the
Wilderness. New Ycttk: D. Appleton & Co.
THESE are choice holiday hooks,; Which came tons

tohi late to notice in the last voltime.' They are both
entertaining and instructive books for youth, finely
illustrated with colored plates.

UNCLE JOHN'S LIBRARY—Six Beautifully Illustrated
volumes. New York; D. Appleton & Co.
THIS is a series of pleasant-voiced story books for

children—adapted to the wants of: a family of them,
irom three to fifteen years of age.
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" GOD blees the old flag! as He ever has done
Since He strengthened the arm of our own Washington;
And God bless the freemen, devoted and true,
Who are ready to die for the Bed, White and Blue.'

ROCHESTER, N. T., JANUARY 14, 1865.

:NEWS OF THE WEEK.

From the South.
COL. JULIAN ALLEN has been sent north by

the Mayor and Common Council of Savannah,
with the consent of Gen. Sherman, to purchase for
that city certain articles of food for distribution
to needy families.

The Palmetto Herald will hereafter be printed
at the office of the Savannah Hews, and will be-
come a daily paper.

On the 29th ult, ' the Herald 8ays, on the cap-
ture of Savannah, when our forces took posses-:
sion of Fort Jackson, the rebel ram Savannah
opened fire on the fort. The guns being spiked,
no response could be made.. ^battery was soon
brought to bear on the ram, which peppered her
briskly. She being well plated, was invulnera-
ble to such attacks.

She afterwards threw a few shells into the city,
but the next night she ended her career by com-
mitting suicide.

Gen. Sherman receives hundreds of citizens
daily. He is in good health.

A grand review of the Seventeenth Army Corps
by General Sherman took place in Bay street on
the 29th.

Gen. Geary has been appointed Military Gov-
ernor of Savannah.

The World's Beaufort (S. C.) correspondent
of December 28th, says:

Increasing preparations are making in* Sher-
man's army to resume offensive operations.
The enemy evidently expect an attack on Charles-
ton and Branchville. Refugees say Charleston
being surrounded by formidable, earthworks,
a portion of Dahlgren's fleet were engaged in
removing obstructions from the Savannah river,
some of them being very formidable. A spacious
channel has been made for vessels plying between
Hilton Head and Savannah.

Foster's army is still at Broad River Landing
covering the Charleston and the Savannah rail-
road.

It is now said Hardee's army passed over that
road to Charleston.

We have had many visitors from Savannah,
and citizens speak well of Sherman's rule.

General Geary has issued orders dividing Sa-
vannah Into two military districts, protecting
public and private property; registering persons
formerly in the rebel army; concerning arresta;
continuing the fire department, water and gas-
works; arrests of straggling soldiers; trans-
portation of persons within rebel lines who
want to go; to supply destitute persons with
food, &c

Gen. Sherman's Inspector of Field Officers
states that as Savannah is, and will be held as a
military post for future operations, it is proper
to lay down certain general principles, that all
may understand their duties and obligations.
Heathen proceeds to state what may be permit-
tedfbr the convenience and comfort of the people,
in which are embraced all necessary privileges
of a large community. The publication of news-
papers is limited to two; the editors to be held
to a strict accountability for libels and mischiev-
ous articles of premature news, exaggerated
statements, or any comments whatever on the acts
of the authorities.

The Savannah Republican of the 29th ult. con-
tains the proceedings of a public meeting, caHed
by titie Mayor and a large number of influential
citizens, to take into consideration matters re-
lating to the present and future welfare of the
city. Resolutions were adopted:

First. That we acceptjthe position of the surren-
der of vthe citizens in the language of the Presi-
dent of the United States, and seek to have peace
by laying down our arms and submitting to the
national authority under the Constitution, leav-
ing all questions which remain to be adjusted by
the peaceful means of legislative conference and
voteB.

Second. That, laying aside all differences and
burying by-gones, we will use our best endeavors
to bring back the prosperity and commerce we
once enjoyed.

Third. We do not put ourselves in the posi-
tion of a conquered city, asking terms of a con-
queror, but claim the immunities and privi-
leges contained in the Proclamation Message
of the President, and all legislation in Con-
gress in reference to any people eituated as we
are.

Fourth. That we ask the Government to call a
convention of the people, to say whether they
wish the war continued.

Fifth. That it is the unanimous desire of an
present that Gen. Geary be continued as Mili-
tary Commander of this Post, and that for his
urbanity and kindness he is entitled to our
thanks.

The Mayor, in the course of his address at the
public meeting, says:

Our eity contains 20,000 inhabitants, without
food, fuel or remunerative pursuits; without re-
fuge, and cut off from all communication with
the country.

The heart sickens at the sight He saw but
one course to pursue. He said they all felt deep-
ly indebted to Gen. Geary, Commandent of the
city, for the course he had pursued.

A blockade runner schooner, with an assorted
cargo, came up and anchored near the ci|y on
the 29th* unawares that the city had changed
hands.

The work of clearing the river of obstructions
is going on, and one of oar monitors has arrived
up at Savannah.

The gunboat Acacia captured the steamer
Julia, with 400 bales of cotton, from Charleston
for Nassau The Julia arrived at Port Royal the
28th,

The 6teamer California from Hilton Head ar-
rived af Fortress Monroe the 5th, with Colonel
Ewmg, bearer of dispatches from General Sher-
man.

The army was resting and preparing for anoth-
er great campaign. Kilpatrick was actively watch-
ing Hardee's movements.

A detachment of men from the Potomac flo-
tilla, undei* Acting Master Toll, landed on the
Rappahannoek river* on Wednesday, about six
miles above its mouth, and destroyed two barrels
of powder and the torpedoes which the rebels had
there collected.

The New York Fast of Jan. 6, has a private let-
ter from Savannah, which speaks of the order
prevailing in that,city since its,occupation by
our army, and the confidence the citizens have
in our protection. A citizen late one night ex-
hibited his watch to the writer, and said he would
not have dared to wear a watch or anything else
of value on the streets at night before the arrival
of Gen. Sherman.

The writer says he was also informed that Gev.
Brown was about to issue a proclamation before
Hood moved to Sherman's rear, calling a con*
vention to propose terms for peaep, but was dis-
turbed by Hood's movements. He was afraid of
Jeff. Davis,

It would appear that the destruction of the
railroad by Sherman, struck a staggering blow
to Lee and Davis at Richmond. A private let-
ter from a citizen of Savannah, states on the au-
thority of an officer of that road, that it sup-
plied Lee's army up to the time it was broken up,
with thousands of head of cattle per week, com-
ing from Floridaand Southern Alabama. Indeed,
six weeks before Sherman left Atlanta, Lee wrote
the President of the road that its facilities must
be enlarged, or he would be obliged to fall back
with his army from Virginia nearer to his base
of supplies.

There is reason to believe from the informa-
tion in his possession from individuals of Sa-
vannah, that Lee's army has not thirty days' ra-
tions.

A Savannah correspondent of the World hints
that Sherman will march first on Augusta, then
to the rear of Charleston, when, witivDahl-
gren in front, he will lay siege to the strong-
hold.

Despatches captured on a rebel soldier, di-
vulged the intention to send the rebel rams out
of Charleston harbor at once, thus taking advant-
age of the absence of our iron-clads.

This led to promptly sending all onr monitors
to Charleston harbor, where they now are.

The Herald's Savannah correspondent says:—
Many of the citizens have taken the oath of al-
legiance.

The Third Division of the Twentieth Corps
had moved across the Savannah river into South
Carolina, and there met and drove a regiment
of Wheeler's cavalry. No other rebel force was
found.

The Adams' Express Co. have already received
and sent north over $500,000, and the rush con-
tinues.

In addition to military reviews, the entire fire
department had passed in review before Gen.
Sherman, with the exception of officers. The
companies consist of negroes.

Advices from Fortress Monroe of Jan. 5, say
that Admiral Porter's fleet is reported to be at
Beaufort, safely anchored, having safely weath-
ered the storm off Wilmington. All the re-
maining transports were on their way to Hamp-
ton Roads.

The fleet of iron-clads has returned to Charles-
ton harbor, and are to co-operate with Sherman
in an attack on that place.

A letter from London Co., Va, the 3d, says a
cavalry force from Sherman's army visited the
neighborhood of Uppervflle and Middlebury on
the 27th ult. and destroyed and carried away a con-
siderable amount of property belonging to seces-
sionists of that neighborhood.

The World's Washington correspondent says:
It is rumored in this city that General Lee has
been placed in command of all the rebel armies,
and that he immediately determined to put Gen.
Beauregard in command of the defences of Rich-
mond, intending himself to proceed to South
Carolina to concentrate the rebel forces in that
quarter for the purpose of confronting General
Sherman in his proposed movement north-
ward.

Sherman's movement is considered by Lee as
more important than any Grant can possibly
make on Richmond in four months.

From the Army of the Potomac we have no
news of importance to note. Matters gener-
ally remain the same as they did last week.

From the West.
THE N. Y. Times has a special from Hunts-

ville, Ala,, which says the Tennessee campaign
is ended.

The last of Hold's army crossed the Tennessee
B,Wer on the 29th u l t with eight pieces of artil-
l e ry, and about 18,000 men.

He left Macon, Ga., with 85,000 men and was
re-enforced by 5,000, and had 110 pieces of artil-
lery. After the battle at Nashville both aianies
floundered in the mud ten days. Hood's rem-
nant of artillery crawled off at night, and his
cavalry stubbornly resisting pursuit during the
day. It is believed Hood has bnried or thrown

into the river at least 80 guns. He abandoned a
large number of Wagons and ambulances.

Our official Ust of prisoners number 9,700, not
including 500 captured from Rhoddy on the 27th.

Over 900 deserters have also reported. It is
said that Hood is at Meridian, Miss., to attempt
re-organization. K

The chase in force has been abandoned,
although Gen. Steadman iB across the ""river
with, orders to harass the enemy and capture
as much as possible.

A new campaign has been already'projected,
and the corps of Gens. Wood, Smith and Scho-
fleld are already moving.'

Advices from Courtland, Ala., Jan. 4, say that
the cavalry belonging to Gen. Stoneman's 'com-
mand have pursued; captured and burned Hood's
pontoon train, 600 mules, 100 wagons and 200
hogs, besides doing him much other damage.

Forrest is'reported near Ruseelvilie, and a
deserter from' Hood's army reports that Hood
has been ordered to Tuscaloosa to re-organize
his shattered army.

Rhoddy's cavalry command is almost entirely
dispersed.

The N. Y. Herald's correspondent gives a full
account of the recent important raid through
East Tennessee and South-western Virginia, of
Gens. Stoneman, Burbridge' and Gillem. The
injury done the rebels is immense, and is irre-
parable. The lead mines and salt works, 50
foundries and furnaces, 100 miles of railroad, 15
locomotives, 200 care, and a vast amount of
other rebel property, were destroyed, and 20
pieces of artillery and many prisoners, were
captured from them.

The rebels, under command of Walker.Taylor,
occupied Owensborough, Ky.» on the 4th inst,
our forces evacuating the place. The rebels are
conscripting the citizens. The New Albany
Ledger says that t i e rebel guerrillas have posses-
sion of Davenport and Hendersonville, and that
the Lebanon train was captured by a band of
Magruder's guerrillas near Lebanon Junction on
the 6th. The passengers were robbed and the
cars burned. The rebels brutally murdered four
discharged soldiers of the 14th Ky. infantry.
Taylor has established "his headquarters at
Homesville, and the citizens are fleeing across
the Ohio to avoid conscription.

Gov. Bramlette, in his Message to the Legisla-
ture, recommends the gradual emancipation and
ultimate removal of slavery in Kentucky. He
rejoices over, and thanks Gens. Thomas and
Sherman, for their victories.

From Cairo of Jan. 6, we learn that General
Davis has received information from his cavalry
force, sent out from there on the 21st u l t They
struck the Mobile and Ohio Railroad on the 27th,
and destroyed a long stretch of it. Twenty-nine
bridges, a great deal of trestle work, 21 cars, 300
army wagons, and 4,000 carbines were also
destroyed.

Forrest's (rebel) camp of mounted infantry, at
Everona, was dispersed. Six officers were taken.
Our forces did not lose a man.

Gen. Grierson has orders to destroy the road
as far as Meridian, and release our prisoners at
Cawtawba, if possible.

Advices from Little Rock of the 9th, say that
military affairs are unchanged.

The Legislature of Arkansas on the 29th u l t
elected Hon. Wm. D. Stewart a U. S. Senator for
six years from the 4th of March next.

From the South-west.
THE steamer Olive Branch from New Orleans

the 29th ult., arrived at Cairo on the 5th inst.
She had on board the 19th and 22d regiments en
route to Louisville to be mustered out

The transport Exact was reported in a sinking
condition outside the bar at the mouth of the
Mississippi river, having collided with another
vessel off Tobasco.

In the absence of our cavalry from Baton
Range, the rebels were demonstrating against
that place. A considerable force of them were
cencentrated at Clinton, Louisiana.

A movement of troops was said to be going on
at Memphis, the particulars, of which has not
transpired.

The steamer Henry Ames from New Orleans
the 31st u l t , arrived at Cairo Jan. 7, with cotton
for S t Louis.

The steamship Creole from New York, had
arrived at New Orleans. Also, the naval trans-
port Union with $4,000,000 for the disbursing
officers.

Gen. Hurlburt has issued an order prohibiting
officers from attending theaters, drinking sa-
loons, billiard saloons, and other places of
amusement on the Sabbath day, denouncing
the habits as dishonorable to the profession, and
the duties which soldiers owe themselves and
the country.

CoL Davis of the 18th La. cavalry has been
appointed Brigadier-General, and ordered to
report to Gen. Canby.

The Gunboat Gazelle had retaliated for the
murder of her commander by burning the resi-
dences of the rebels in the vicinity of the place
where the bloody deed was committed.

Gen. Ullman had sent an expedition against
the rebels beyond the Atchafalaya, who fled as
our troops came within "shooting distance.'*

A Matamoras paper gives an account of the
wreck of the steamer Rill at the mouth of the
Rio Grande. Twenty-two of the crew were
drowned, and others were picked up on cotton
bales by the French ship Carlittone.

The same paper also notices the destructiOn'of
60S bales of cotton belonging.to merchants in
Matamoras. Middling cotton was selling at
Matamoras from 36 to 38 cents per pounf

There was little inquiry for cotton at New
Orleans. Flour was advancing slightly in price.

The yellow fever has entirely subsided at Gal-
veston and Houston. Gen, Kirby 8mith's army
was in fine condition—well clothed, with plenty
of provisions.

Everything was quiet in the trans-Mississippi
region, and there were no Yankees south of the
rebel army.

From Mobile, Jan. 5, the report is that there
is a Federal raid in progress south of Smithers-
ville.

NEWS PAEAGBAPS.

DESEBTEBS from the rebel army have taken
possession of the mountains of North Carolina,
expelled the rebel citizens, and defy the rebe
authorities.

THERE are upwards of ten thousand enlieted
men on detached service in Washington. One o:
the headquarters atone employs over two hun-
dred as clerks.

THE Secretary of the Treasury advertises for
^proposals for the building of revenue cutters
(sidewheel) for the upper lakes, and one or more
for Lake Ontario.

NEW YOBK merchants are anxious to open com-
merce with Savannah, and to show their good
wIQ, contemplate making a free gift of supplies
to the poor of that city.

A REBEL journal states that the great bulk of
the cotton captured by Gen. Sherman is owied
by Great Britain. It is quite possible that UiJcli
Sam may dispute the title. \

THOMAS SIMS, the fugitive slave, about whom
there was such a pow-wow in Boston ten years
ago, is now recruiting agent for colored troops m
Nashville. Time makes all things even.

THE coiling of the new Atlantic cable from
the manufactory a£ Greenwich, "England, to the
ship Amethyst, which is to convey it to the
Great Eastern, was commenced on the 17th of
December. '

THE police reports of New York city show
an unconscionable number of murderous assnJts
on New Year's day and Monday, nearly all of
them the fruit Of immoderate indulgence in in-
toxicating liquors.

JOE COBURN, the boxer, had aChristimas pres-
ent of a farm in Minnesota, 160 miles from St.
Paul, and consisting of 160 acres of land. He
had better employ his muscle there than in. pound-
ing people to death.

THE people of Philadelphia have collected the
sum of $30,000 with which they propose to pur-
chase a residence for Gen. Grant Including this,
the presents the General has received during the
war have cost.not less than $60,000.

THREE hundred and sixty-two vessels are laid
up at the Chicago wharves for the winter. They
are classified as follows:—Steamers, 4; propel-
lers, 13; barks, 45; brigs, 19; schooners, 194;
scows, 27; tugs and canal boats, 60.

THE Hon. David Sherman Boardman, since
the death of Father Waldo, the oldest graduate
of Yale College, died recently at New Milford,
Connecticut He was born in D«c., 1768, and
graduated at Yale College in 1793.

IN the U. S. Circuit Court, New York, Tues-
day, before Judge Shipman, Albert Reusser was
sentenced tosthirty days' imprisonment and a fine
of $1,000, for violating an injunction of the
Court restraining him, from infringing the patent
of a sewing machine.

THE new rebel pirate Sea King, which left an
English port some time ago, is now, under the
name of the Shenandoah, actively at work in
destroying American shipping on the Atlantic.
She has already captured the ship Kate Prince,
the bark Elena and E. G. Godfrey, and the brig
Susan and schooner Charter Oak, of San Fran-
cisco.

MB. BUSS, Missionary at Constantinople,
writes to the Missionary Herald, that persecution
has been a great blow to the work among Mo-
hammedans. "No Turks," he says, "now
attend our services, and when any advance is
made towards those who were esteemed friendly,
they point to, the city prison and the men in exile
and decline our advances."

PRESIDENT LINCOLN pays $1,279 income tax,
and Assistant Secretary of War Watson pays
$1,020. W. W. Corcoran, the banker, pays $2,-
321, and George W. Riggs pays $3,977. Most of
the Government officials keep up their resi-
dences in other places, and are not taxed at
Washington, and most of the brokers and bank-
srs made no returns of income.

RALPH WALDO EMERSON is to repeat in Wor-
cester, in February, the course of lectures on
"American Life" which he is now delivering
before the Parker Fraternity in Boston. It is in-
timated that these are the discourses he will pre-
pare for public audiences, his purpose being to
leave the lecture field at the close of the present
season.

GEORGE D. PRENTICE, of the Louisville Jour-
nal, has returned from a five weeks residence in
Richmond, where he went to save his son, a
Major in the Confederate Army, who has been
on trial for murder. Prentice states that the
public men in that city are unanimous as to the '
policy of freeing and arming the slaves.. Their
scheme of military emancipation embraces a do-,
nation of bounty lands, and the prospect of the
freedom of the families of the slaves who fight.

i

SAVANNAH has been twice captured by an in-
vading force. It was taken by the English, under
CoL Campbell, on the 29th of December, 1778.
They had a column of 3,500 soldiers, besides a
squadron under Com. Parker. Their prisoners
amounted to 88 officers and 415 men, while their
loss was only 7 men killed and 19 wounded.
Seventy-one pieces of artillery and 817 stand of.
small arms fell into the hands of the British. I t
is now again taken in the same month by Gen.
Sherman, with a decided increase in prisoners,
guns and materials.

THE Louisville Fress aayB:—" The whole num-
ber of Union soldiers wounded in the two days'
fighting at Nashville, thus fer admitted to the
hospital, is seventeen hundred and eleven. This
does not include the colored soldiers, of whom
from eight regiments, there have been admitted
to the hospital three hundred and thirty-one.
The killed in the two days are estimated by the
Medical Director at four hundred and fifty. The
prisoners will not exceed one hundred. Total
loss two thousand five hundred and ninety-
two."

L i s t o f N e w A d v e r t i s e m e n t s

Prospectus of The WorW for 1865.
G. H; Elite' Parlor Manic Store.
New England Petroleum Company of Boston.
Farm for. Bale—Joseph S. Gray.
Employment—C. Munro Brown.s"—rdofM -t C .

ard of Merit.
CllntpB Grape Wood Wanted-A. F. Conard.
Apple Seeds for Sale—P. Boron.
Short-Horns for Sale—C. K> Ward.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Atlantic Monthly—Ticknor & Fields.
Our Young Folks—Ticknor & Fields.

— Gen. Tom Thumb and "family " are in Paris.

— Four thousand deaths in Chicago the past year.

— Thackeray is to have a bust in Westminster Ab-
beys

-** Belle Boyd's husband is now confined in Port Del-
aware.

— The extra Income tax of President Lincoln was
$1,279.

— Eighty thousand apartments are vacant in Paris.
Rents low.

— The oil fever has appeared in New Jersey, but the
Oil has not.

— Adah Benicia Isaacs Mazeppa Menken Boy is go-
ing to Paris.

— There are 302 vessels laid up at Chicago wbarvea
for the winter.

-*• They are making tar extensively in Carroll Co.,
New Hampshire.

^-The Eussian telegraph is now complete to the
frontiers of China.

— Admiral Farrigat received hia commission as vice
admiral on New Year's day.

— A Spanish Squadron has been sent to the Pacific,
but not for a pacific purpose.

— Oseian E. Dodge is in San Francisco, and intends
to write a Dook on California.

— A Canada Fanner killed his best cow the other
night supposing her a Fenian.

—110 earthquakes have occurred in Great Britain
and Ireland the present century.

— The Richmond Examiner calls Lord John Russell
a "venomous little abolitionist."

— The Portsmouth spool fectory turns out 25̂ 000
dozen spools of cotton every week.

— The rebels in Texas are spinning cow hair mixed
with cotton as a substitute for wool.

— The real name of " Josh Billings," humorist, is
Henry G. Shaw, of Poughkeepsie, N. T.

— The Chicago and St Louis, railroad is now open
the entire distance between those cities.

— At an auction recently held in Paris a pen-and-mk
sketch, by Victor Hugo, realised 186 francs.

- North Carolina has furnished 118,160 men for the
rebel armies, of whom 18,585 were conscripte.

- The English are talking of building small batter-
ies to be used in the cross-trees of men of war.

— CoL Beaton, just retired from the National Intel-
ligencer, has spent over 60 years in the editorial chair.

— In Philadelphia they talk of abolishing the fire
department and letting the contract of extinguishing
fires.

•
— Oregon sends a fresh backwoodsman to Congress,

who had never seen a railroad till he came on this
lason.
— The Confederates have a machine in Richmoati

capable of turning out 340,000 percussion gun cape in
8 hours.

— The general impression in Mexico is said to be
that Maxmillian'a rule cannot stand more than six
months.

— Eleven regiments of twelve months' volunteers
are to be raised in Indiana by proclamation of the
Governor.

— A citizen of Nashville who went out to witness
the attack on Hood had the top of his head taken off
by a shell.

— An immense mine of emery has been discovered
in Cheshire, Mass., of a quality unsurpassed by any Jn
the world.

— George N. Sanders takes pains to deny that he
was concerned in the plot to burn the hotels of New
York dty.

— Dr. Keith, the well known mineralogist, of Con-
necticut, has found a vein of gold on his land and is
working it.

—The compensation of the clerks and messengers
in the war department and its bureaus reaches the sum
of $1,200,000.

— Internal revenue receipts for December were $21,-
683,882 81, and for the six months ending Dec. 31, were
$96,668,307 70.

— Thousands of sheep have been lost in Interior
California from cold weather. They were sheared too
late in the fall.

-A Hartford soldier, who went into the service
weighing 200 lbs., has returned from a re.be! prison re-
duced to 56 lbs.

— The President has signed the Dill imposing a tax
of $2 per gallon on all distilled spirits manufactured
after January 1st.

— A number of young ladies have gone to St Louis
from New England for the purpose or acting as teach-
ers in negro schools.

- It is stated that the culture of cotton in the north-
western provinces of India has increased fifty per cent,
during the past year.

- Eight thousand dollars is saved to the nation this
year by omitting the usual Christmas gift of a knife to
each government clerk.

— A hog was recently sold in Atchison, Kansas,
which weighed 1,122 pounds net. It brought ten cents
per pound, making $112.30. . - i .

— The Emperor of Russia has recently abolished
serfdom in Trans-Caucasia—the last of the Russian
provinces in which it exists.

— The Portland Argus says there is not a paper In
Maine, with a single exception, which is paying the
interest on the money invested.

— At Providence last year the transactions m print-
ing cloths amounted to 2,697,150 pieces, a falling off
from the previous year of 1,225,650 pieces.

— Admiral Wilkes was suspended from duty for 8
years from May 8,1864, by sentence of court-martial.
The President remitted two years of the sentence.

— Twelve sheep belonging to D. K. Chase of Calais,
Me., were killed by a dog one night last week. He
had paid seven dollars each for them the day before.

— At a Boston dinner party lately, Gov. Andrew was
presented wi]th an old-fashioned kitchen dock, which
cent time during the first battle of the Revolution,
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The Chimney Corner:
BT MKS- HAERIBT BEEOHEB STOWE.

Dr. Johns: (A Romance,)
BT IK MABVEL.

Notes of a Pianist:
B T LOUIS M. GOTTSCHAXK,

Are among the attractive features which will be offered
to the reader* of the

Atlantic Monthly
daring the year 1865. For the low price of Four Dol-
lars a year cap be obtained more than Fifteen Hundred
Pages of the best reading. The First American writers
contribute. Send 26 cents for the January number, as
a specimen, with full particulars.

Address TICKNOE & FIELDS, Boston, Mass.

Good Beading and Good Pictures
For the Young. A first class

ILLUSTRATED JTjyENILE MONTHLY

Has long been needed. Tim want is now eu
the New Magazine, •

jpiirTbimg Folks
published by the subscribers. It is filled with

FIRST-BATE STORIES,
FIRST-RATE SKETCHES,

FIRST-SATE JPICTURES,
and all sorts of entertaining and instructive reading.
It is cheap, too, only Two Dollars a year. The Janu-
ary number is just published, and will be sent as a
specimen for 10 cents. It ought to be in every house.

Address TICKNOR & FIELDS, BOSTON, Mass.
J3T* Qetvpa dub.

Rural New-Yorker Office, I
ROOHBSTBB, January 10,1865. J

THH market is not very active.- There are but few far-
mers in town. The roads are not in good condition,
sleighing being poor, and wheeling poorer. Flour sells
at $10@13 wholesale. Bed wheat is quoted at $2,15@2,20;
white $2,20@2,55. Corn, shelled, $l,45@l,50; in ear, 66®
TOc Rye, $l,40@l,45. Barley, $1.50@l,75. Buckwheat flour
$4@4,25.- Oats, 80@85c. Coarse middlings, (85 per.tun.
Corn meal, $3,30 V 100 Its. Green Apples, $8,50@4,50; dry
12@18c $ lb. Potatoes, 75c. Onions, |2. Bggs, 35c—
Cheese, 18@20c. Butter 45c. for prime. Dressed hogs $16
©16,25. Hams, 22@26; shoulders, 15c. Lard, 22®24c. Dried
Peaches 25@30c; dried Plums 20@25c. Beans, |1,25@1,75.
Honey 25@28c. Chickens, 19@lSc. Turkies, 14@18c. Geese,
75e@fl. Beef 8@10c by the quarter. Mutton, 7@8><c.
Game of all kinds scarce. Hay, $18@25 $ tun. No change
m price of hides since our last.

T H E PROVISION M A R K E T S .
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.-Ashes, $11,25. Cotton.-$1,20 for

middlings. Flour, «»,75@10 ft* super State; jl6.25®10,40
extra do i $10,45<3H0,70 fancy "do; $10,50010,70 West extra.

~ f o r C n j c a g 0 gprtng; $zgj for amber
" ~6for amber Western: $2,55 for am-

,08@2,10 for Canada west samples.—
Oats,$l,03@l,08X. Corn, $1,87®
11,78@l,80 for new yellow Jerse

100 ttfl. Mess pork,

Wheat,
Milwaukee
ber State.
Barley malt, f2A> _
1,88 for mixed western;
Hops. 28@55c. Hay, $1
vy.1,75 for old; $48 for new. Beef, plain mess
Beef hams, $26,75@27: shoulders, 17&C. Bacon, 21@82Kc.
Dressed hogs, 16^<ai7KC. Clover seed, 26K@27c. Timo-
thy seed, $S,63K@6. Bough flax, $8,75@8,90. Kentucky
tobacco, 10@44c. Tallow, '*"-

BUFFALO, Jan. 9.—Flour, sales double extra Ohio at
$11; ditto Indiana white $12. Wheat, Chicago and Mil-
waukee spring: $2,05@2,10; red winter, £2,16@2,20. Corn,
$1,57 for old. Oats, 8T@88c. Barley, $l,78@l,80 for Cana-
dian ; $1,82@1,8S for Western. Bye, $l,50@l,55. Peas, $1,-
55@l,60. Timothy seed, $5j50®6,50. Clover, $16@16,50.—
Beans, $2@2,50. Hay, $27@81. Buckwheat flour, $5,50@6.
Cranberries, $16. Potatoes, 75c®$l. Green salted hides,
12K@18c; butcher's green,9c. Dried apples, lS@14c: green
do, f8@S,75 * bbl. Onions, $2,75@3 9 tra. Butter,46@52c.
Cheese, 18@2Sc. Eggs, 40@45c. Feathers, 90c. Dressed
hogs, $15@16. LiveTogs, $ll,50@.12.60.

CHICAGO, Jan. 6.—Flour, sales of red winter extra at
$9®9,12jK. Buckwheat flour, $4,75 9 100 lbs. Wheat. No.
I red $1,83; Ko. 1 spring $l,71@l,71K£Chicago extra. $1,75;
No.$spring$l,56<ai,57. Corn,.salesat83@®c. Oate,65@
67c. Bye, ^l,10@U3. Barley, $1,65. Butter, 85@44c,—
Beans, $3i25. Broom corn, $280 f tun. Cheese,
Older, flfiO&d. Eggs, 88@40c. Apples, $3150® "
Timothy, $18@22; Prairie, $l8<ai4. Dressed hoi
15,75. Potatoes, 70c®$l,lu. Timothy seed, $5,S5@5.
Clover seed.J14.25.. yiax seed, $2^0@8. Lard, 23@22>
Mess pork, $88,50<g)e9. Tallow, 15X@S>ic. -*<**»<•.

TOROKTO, Jan. 6—Flour. $330@4^0. Fan wheat,
@S8c V bushel; spring do. 80@82c. Barley, dull, at 8
™«. Oats.88@40c. Bye, 60c. Peas.55@60c. Hay,$14<§
JR tun. .Straw. $9@14. Butter, I4@17c7 Eggs, 8@H
Hams, 8@10c. Bacon, 7£@6Xc Cheese. 10>
10c. Venison, |3,50@6. Green hides $S@8\25 '>

BOTTBB IN NBW-YOBK.—The Tribune says:—Butter is
accumulating % the city, there being no shipping demand
t^^J*^SMPiiV^»M' European

«u«v u m tuo cuu oi we present moron very lltue Dutter
will be sent to Europe. A little will probably be sent inF t^ r a t r ^'Jl n a P e r n aP8 ^ March, it gold should sell very
iSSi.5 butth?u8?a«>n for shipping virtually closes with
January, so that holders will run considerable risk in re-
taining it at home after this month.

CATTLE MARKETS.
l»J"JAr5??f.5?«e received, MgL Sales

16c: moBt

weight.
CAMBRIDGE,

She'ep'
2V8. week of prices in toe Brighton "market1*
fjlghtiy in advance of toe above-from K to «c"»"ft'~an
beef cattle and sheep. Fat hogs sold at 14@H£C Q. B.'

HA, Jan. 4.—Beeves, $lO@is » ion it,a
•»« y » , gross. Ho— • i * ^ " ^ ? " . * - 1 ' " BB>

5 for cow and calf;

5.—Beef Cattle.—Sales ranee at $4®7 «so
,_ jp $ ioo Be. There is a demand Tor a
I well-fed smooth steers. Hogs—Sales ntniw

•r"'f"^}efly at $12^5@12.75. Sheep, suppl;
ile of lot averaging 93 as. at $6 V 100 iks.-Tri

TORONTO, Jan. 6.—Beeves, $2*50(35 $) 100 lbs. accord-

W O O L M A R K E T S .

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—The market for
and Foreign descriptions has bee
our last; hi prices, however, we
portance to note, but they must , «„„ ,
at present, buyers and sellers being son*
their vieWB ; some parties look for a lively c.,
toe latter part of this month, and holders j
actpate an advance in prices. We quote
Michigan and Indiana at 90@85c for common
g for native quarter, half, three-quarter
Merino^,nd $l@U0 tor Saxony fleeces; .u™,
jafifa and Virginia at 90@86c, for common, and $1
hrifa,nd toree-quarter to full blood and S»xony

n s ^
l K for

•BOSTON, Jan. B^-There is a quiet tone to the wool
market, but prices remain about the same. The sales of
the week have been 800,000 tts. fleece and pulled at 95o@l,-
10 V B>; fine Ohio and Pennsylvania selling at the latter
price. The receipts of domestic wool, the past year, com-
prise 157,262 bales against 112,681 bales in 1883, and 99,603
bales in 1 8 6 2 W o w l

DIED
IK a prison pen, near Charleston, S. C, of chronic dlar-

rahoea, induced by slow starvation, WM. E. DUNN, aged
22 years, member of Co. F, 85th Eegt X. Y. S* Volunteers,
formerly of Black Creek, K. Y.

&- ADVERTISING TERMS, in Advance ̂ ~
THIBTY-FIVH CBNTS A LETB, each insertion. A price
and a half for extra display, or 52K cents per line of
space. SPECIAL NOTICES (following reading matter,
leaded,) 60 cents a line.

1 A BUSHELS APPLE SEED for sale, at i
JL \J per bushel. P. BO WEN, E. Aurora, Erie Co., ]

JHOB.T-HOB.NS FOR SALE—A few young Bulls
5 and Heifers by C. K. WARD, LeRoy, Gen. Co.,.H. Y.

GLINTON GRAPE WOOD WANTED. -A few
thousand Cuttings GLUTTON WOOD. Address, stating

price,. [783-tt] A. F. CONttBD, West Grove, Pa.

"\he CHAMPiOH" CLOTHES WBTNGEB took the
SILVEB MEDAL at the New York State Fair, held at
Rochester, Sept., 1864.

"OMPLOYMENT-AT TOUR OWN HOMES,
JLJ thousands can realize a hundred dollars weekly. No
utensils required except those found in every household;
profits 100 per cent; demand staple as flour. It is the
greatest discovery of the age. ITIII particulars sent on
receipt of two stamps for return postage. Address

C. MUNBOTJEOWH, NoT74 BTeecker St., N. Y.

FARM FOR SALE.—I offer for sale my farm of
115 acres improved land, in the town of Waterloo,

Seneca Co., N. Y., 2X miles east from Geneva, on turn-
pike road to Waterloo; good buildings and improvements.
Terms easy. For particulars inquire of C. W. GKAY, 67
North St., Rochester, or the subscriber on premises..

782-2t JOSEPH STGBA

•KJ E t*7- E N G L A N D

Petroleum Company.
OF D B O S T O 3 S T .

CAPITOL, $450,000-SHAKES 96,000.

SUBSCBIFTIONB $5.00'PER SHARE.

NO PERSONAL LIABILITIES!

A.88E88MEKT8!JVO

£#~ For further information address,
E. C. BATES, Esq- D. M. YEOMAKS, Esq.,
J. H. CLAPP & CO., Bankers, F. E. SMlTHTEsqa
Messrs.WM.LIN0OI-N& Co.,Messrs.E.& E.W.SEABS.
tm BOSTON) Mass. • • [§t

R ^MPION CLOTHES WRINGER took
IR MEDAL, at the Kew York State Fair, held

The

at Rochester/septClM.1

ELLIS'
Parlor Music Store.

MB. S. D. DBI&OS :—I have examined your new Piano
Forte, and cordially approve of its system of construc-
tion ; its principles, by which great increase of vibratory
power is obtained, being very simple,. and perfectly
philosophical.

The tone is grand noble, it has great capacity for sus-
taining the sound, or singing, and its volume or tone or
power! have never heard excelled in depth, purity and
sympathetic sweetness. S. THALBEBG.

DEAB SIE—I have examined your newly invented Pi-
ano Forte. It merits all the praises given to it by Messrs.
Thalberg, Gottschalk, Strakosch, Mason and others. As
regards structure, it is original and philosophical. In
purity, volume and continuity of tone, in vocal versimil-
itude, that crowning excellence which enables the pianist
to "sing" on the .Instrument—your Square Pianos even
deserve the highest rank; your invention, in my opinion,
is destined to work radical changes hi the manufacture of
Pianos throughout the world. I remain very respectful-
ly yours, v, , WM. HENRY FRY,

(Editor Critic of N. Y. Tribune.)

MBSSBS. CmCKXBnra & SON-5-" Accept my sincere con-
gratulations. Henceforth the United States may advan-
tageously compete with Europe In the construction of
Pianos; and it Is not the least of all, our commercial tri-
umphs that you have succeeded in matching and surpass-
ing the efforts of the Erards, the Pleyels, the Collards,
and Broadwoods. Truly yours,

December, 1868. " L. M. GOTTSCdALK."

MB.G.H.ELLIS—Dear Sir: I take much pleasure in
saying that the Piano you furnished for. Gran's Opera
Troupe in this cltjvmanufactured by Messrs. Knrtzman
A Hinze, Is a very one instrument—indeed as good as I'
have ever used. Yours truly, E. M.VZZ1O,

Musical Director of the Italian Open

S. D. & W. H. Smith's American Organs*
These instruments are pronounced by competent judges
toe best Instrments manufactured in toe United States'
They bore off toe palm at toe recent State Fair held at
Rochester, N. Y., and received toe Flrat Premium over
toe whole catalogue exhibited, including Instruments
from toe most celebrated manufacturers throughout the
country, (Mason & HamUn% included.)

All of the above superior Instruments can be found at
toe Parlor Music Store only, as toe Proprietor has toe ex-
clusive Agency, and a large assortment constantly on hand

B y Sheet Music, Musical Merchandise, of every
description.

An Instruments warranted for five years.
A first-class Tuner is employed, and will attend to all

orders promptly. GEO. H. EuLlS, Agent,
Parlor Music Store, 35 State St., Rochester, N. Y.

AP P L E SEED, of first quality, the growth of 1864,
for sale by J. A.BOOT,.Skaneateles,N. Y.

IONA AND I 8 R A E L L A VINES for sale. Ad-
dress BEV. F. E. CANN0«, Geneva, IT; Y.

much to Health and Comfort, and at trifling expense as
by sending a box of FKAKK MILLBS'S LKA.TB£BPKK-
SEBVATrVB A2TD WATKB-PKOOF OlX BLACKING. For
sale at Shoe and other stores generally through the
country. 78l-6t

WO O D . S A W I N G MACHINES. -The under-
a _ . 8l€2ed^can furnish about 100 more of his Wood-
Sawing Machines than are now contracted. One man
and team, with boy to drive, w«l average about two cords
°fJ?l0Sk?.per hour. Price for single machines, all com-
plete, delivered on the care at Dufikirk, $75. Send for a
Circular. HENBY C. T.AWTJ;

Charlotte Center, Chant. Co., N. Y.

T CLASS FARM FOR SALE.-The sub-
- s , scriber offers his Farm for sale, containing 100 Acres
of landSmiles NorUiea|t of the village of AlbiSn, Orle^ni
CoMN.Y.,ontheBidgeBoad. Saidlarm is well watered
and fenced; has 12 Acres of Wood, and is abundantly
stocked with the best of Fruit of all the different varie-
ties cultivated in this1 climate. Inquire of toe subscribe?
on toe premises. , DT.E. TYLER,

P & « ] P, O. Address, Albion, jr. Y..

FARM F O R SALE.-One of toe best Wheat and
Sheep Farms in Waishtenaw Co., Mich., containing

__OoatesviUe, Cnesfe?Co., Pa.

IJIA.RM F O R 8 A L E . - 8 8 acres of choice land1 miles west of Geneva, Ontario Co w v^ S5»r,,
acres of valuable timber on toe farm '* AN thn %u!a
land is arable, good f°r gram, and is to<
drained; six acres of orchard, all gra
fruit; excellentout-buildings. The «O-i_
ductive. The greater part of the purchase price-
main on toe premises for a term arrears, H. D
orDUSINBERRE & MoDjONALD, Geneva, N.

Dated Geneva, N. Y., Jan. 2,1868.

WOELD FOR 1865.
PROSPECTUS.

THB Presidential contest just closed consigns the po-
litical destinies of the people of Hie United States, during
another term of years, to toe control of President Lincoln
at toe North, and Jefferson Davis at the South.,

The Democratic party, always identified wito toe pros-
perity, growth and glory of toe republic, may point wito
honest pride to its record in this great contest.

Against an Administration wielding toe most enormous
power of patronage and toe most unlimited command of
treasure ever possessed by any governmet, and re-en-
forced alike by the unfounded fears of many patriots and
the sympathies of all traitors, toe Democratic party fought
toe battle of 1864 firmly and fearlessly to toe end.

Defeated hi toe Electoral College, toe small majority
of popular votes by which it has been so defeated is de-
monstiubly less than toe number of persons openly and
Officially dependent upon toe administration as office-
holders or contractors in toe various departments of toe
public service. ,

But the result is against us. The LAW continues to be
administered by toe men who not only violate its express
.provisions, but invade also those personal and civil rights
so high and sacred that- Constitutions cannot confer but
only guarantee them, and which laws are made to vindi-
cate and guard. The PITBSB is still borne by men who in
four years have heaped upon us and toe unborn genera-
tions of our children, a debt almost as huge as that of
England, acquired torough centuries, and whose policy of
a bloated paper-currency doubles upon us toe present
burden of this gigantic indebtedness. The SWOKD is
still wielded by those who see treason in an olive branch,
and who make, victories won by our gallant armies and
fleets fruitless, since they open no path to the triumphs
of peace.

Democrats must await events.
They can now only'watch for toe public- safety, and

exert all toe power of a great minority to prevent Mr.
Lincoln's administration from drifting, for toe sake of
abolition, into a disunion peace.

"They also serve who only stand and wait."
The principles of toe Democratic party are just, and

will yet prevail, for they are toe lawB of toe progress of
toe human race. They are toe principles which have
emerged from every revolution of toe Anglo-Saxon race,
with increased guarantees and strength. By these it must
Btend steadfast, lmmovable( compact, harmonious, organ-
ized. 'The coming four years are to be years of calamity.
But now they who sowed toe winds are to be toe reapers
of the whirlwinds. The Democratic party is shorn of
power, but it is divested of all responsibility. When toe
hour of sore distress comes, toe people,'instead of cursing
toe Democratic party, will turn it to for relief, and cling
to it for deliverance.

• So far, then, from being relieved of duty for toe imme-
diate future by our late defeat, a duty more imperative
devolves upon toe Democratic PBBSS. Sentinels upon
the watch towers, now more than ever must they be
sleepless and vigilant!

Often, during toe past year, THE WORLD has been made
to feel toe heavy hand of arbitrary power. Rendering
all lawft* support to.,toe constituted authorities—to
Csesar Ceesar's due—avoiding the extremes of partisan
hostility, and guiltless of any crime save unflinching ad-
vocacy of a free press, free speech, free ballot, or an ar-
dent devotion to toe Union, and support of toe war for
toe Union's sake, it has, nevertheless, been repeatedly
excluded from military departments by partisan gene-
rals, and for several days its issues were suspended by
order of President Lincoln himself, and its offices closed
and occupied by armed soldiers at his command. The
fidelity and toe fearlessness in toe past which these blows-
struck at us avouch, our readers are justified in expect-
ing from us for toe future.

THB WdKLD FOB 1865 will be a better newspaper than it
has ever been. Its columns, freed from toe exacting de-
mands of a political canvass, will afford more-room for
toe news of. toe day, of all kinds, from all parts of the
world.

We shall not be contented to give to our readers toe
earliest news. We shall labor aleo to have it toe most
trustworthy.

The freest Use of toe telegraph, which ia toe right arm
of toe press, and competent correspondents with all bur
armies and fleets, at toe National and State Capitals, and
at all toe commercial centers of Europe and America)
and whatever else skill can devise or enterprise accom-
plish, will contribute to make THB WORLD the best news-
paper of toe day.

THB SBMI-WBBKXT WOBLD will exactly suit those who
want toe news oftener than Weekly, yet do not feel abjte
to pay $10 for toe Daily. B contains all the reading mat-
ter, news and editorials of toe D%Ur, excepting only its
advertisements.

The WEEKLY WOBLD has now toe largest circulation of
any weekly journal published, save one. Ite extraordi.
nary success since its union wito the New^Eork Argus,
has justified us in very liberal expenditures for toe year
to come, such as will make it without a rival in Interest
and vajlue to too farmers of our country. Its Agricul-
tural Department will be as good and complete as any of
toe agricultural papers; and Its report of toe Cattle, Pro-
duce, and Money Markets will excel them all. A page or
more will be reserved to entertaining fireside reading, and
toe type wiU be large and Clear enough for old eyes.

All toe editions of THB WOBLD are now printed on new
type. Several new folding machines just set up in our
vaults, will enable us to work off and mail all editions
wito toe utmost speed and regularity.

While toe war continues, and toe currency is of such
sort as it is, we can hope for little or no profit. Our
terms .have been increased, but not In proportion to toe
increased cost of everything used in making a newspa-
per. Indeed, to-day, there is nothing equally valuable so
cheap as a newspaper.

TERMS.

Daily World.
One copy, one year, bf mail. $i© OO

Semi-Weekly World.
One copy, one year • 94 00
Three copies, one year .., io 00
Five copies, one year '.'. 15 00

Weekly World.
One-copy, one year 2 OO
Four copies, one year 7 00
Ten copies, one year 1? OO
Twenty copies, one'year .- go o©

Ten cents extra charged in all cases for separate ad-
dress. An extra copy furnished to clubs of ten or moae.
For clubs of fifty the Semi-Weekly, and for clubs of one
hundred toe Dally, will be sent to getter-np of club.

Changes from club lists can only be made by request of
the person receiving toe olub packages. All such re-
quests must name toe edition, post-office and State to
which It has previously been sent, and enclose 25 cents to
pay for changing to separate address.

Orders for any of toe editions of THB WOBLD may be
sent by mail, and should inclose Post-office Money-order
or Bank-draft for amount (less toe discount) Moneys
sent by mail will be at toe risk of toe sender. We have
no traveling agents authorized to collect or receive
moneys for subscription. Orders and letters should be
addressed to

T H E W O R L D ,
3S P A R K ROW, NEW YORK.

fiBEEN'S PATENT ROOFING
VJf consists of a stout Canvass, impregnated with a per-
fectly water-proof and incorruptible compound covered
on both sides wito a stout, fabric made water-proof by a
solution of INDIA BtrBBEB; and hardened by a coating
of PATENT METALLIC PAINT.

It is thoroughly WATER-PROOF.
It rollp up and unrolls like a piece of oil cloth.
It makes the best and most durable BEADY BOOFBTG

ever introduced.' :''••'

It can be laid down by any sensible workiug man.
Kte CHEAPER than any known BOOFINGOFECJTJAL

DURABILITY. *.~SJ*S«&««IH. 7 § u t
HENBY SMITH No. 129 Pearl St., New York.

j B B A T C H A N C E T O M A K E M O N E T
VJ and receive a watch FBBK, by selling our great
. NOVELTY AND NATIONAL PRIZE PACKETS,
Just issued for the Holiday Trade. Each package con
tains over a Dollar's worth of valuable Stationery »nc
xSST l̂JT—HS?1"*8 o n e certificate in toe great sale o
$660,000 of Washes, Diamonds and Jewelry. Betail
price only 80 ee its. Thousands can be Bold in every vil-
lage and camp. . •

We want an Agent in every town, tons making a profit
able business for one smart man in each place. ^ —

/^SPLENDID GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES '
given to ourAgents"3ta7,>4li obtain"loFPacketsiand a
fine Silver Watch. |10 invested in toe splendid Stee
Engravings which we publish, wiU yield the enormous
profit of ISO. Send stamp for Circular. Sample Packe
and Certificate sent on receipt of SO Gents.

G. S. HASSANS & CO., :

CT81-3t] No. 86 Beekman street, New-York.

BIPORTANT TO HORSE RAKE

The subscribers-yielding to the solicitations of man
•Manufacturers of Horse Rakes, have at length completed
arrangements for furnishing Rake Teeth of any shap
desired, bent and tempered to any pattern.

We have no hesitation in assuring Rake Manufacturers
teat they can now rely upon procuring from us good reli-
able Teeth, of very superior temper, and in any Quan-
tity, on short notice,

Yfe furnish, in addition to toe ordinary sizes of Round
Teeth, Sprout's Patent Shape Teeth, for which we have
toe exclusive right of manufacture.

Below we annex present List of Sizes:

Extra price for all Teeth over S feet in length, also when
a coil or spring is made on toe tooth.

Nos. 1,2 anOS, Sprout's Patent, correspond for strength
wito toe same Nos. of Bound, and are much lighter an
more elastic.

Our Teeth are all tested before leaving toe shop, an
warranted to be a perfect spring temper.

Parties ordering Teeth should be careful to send pat-
tern.

We also furnish Bake Steel to Order, cut to lengths, al
lowest market rates. ,

B T TBBMS CASH. Respectfully.
HTTSSEY, WELLS & Co., Manufacturers of Best Re-

fined and all descriptions of Cast Steel.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 1,1864. [781-18t]

INCE STOCKS, A P P L E STOCKS, Peaoh
I t s , for sale at Walworth, Wayne Oo^TNTV.
t T. G. YEOMANS.

NCERS CURED.-^Cancers and Tumors of every
\j description removed and cured, without pain or toe
use of toe knife by DBS. BABCOCK & SON,

781rtf No. 27 Bond Street, New York.

SH E E P FOR SALE.—Fifty choice Spanish<Merino
Ewes, 3 years old, bred in Vermont, and served by a

ram bred by Edwin Hammond. Price, $33 per head.
7&L-8t WALTER COLE. Batayia, Geneiee Co., N. Y.

j Se OPDYOKB,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
219 Merchants' Sow West Washington Market

Dealers in all kinds of COTTNTRY PRODUCE, Live
Stock Calves Sheep Lambs Poult E B t t e F i h
&c., Ac . .
speciality. Refer to first houses in New York, and well
known public men. Correspondence from producers,
dealers, and fruit-growers solicited. Send for our free
circular. Consignments from toe country respectfully
solicited and prompt returns made. . 78*«<Q wtf

Ip R O T A R Y 8PADEB.
gavtog purchased toe exclusive right to manufacture

and vend this
G R E A T A G R I C U L T U R A L W A N T ,

{throughout the United States, excepting toe New Eng-
land and some of toe Atlantic and Pacific States,) which
has been so thoroughly and satisfactorily testedTlam now
prepared to receive orders for them.

A boy 15 years old, with four good horses, can spade six
to eight acres per day, eight inches deep, leaving the field
in toe condition of a garden bed when forked.
T ^ P O " will be established at Chicago. Milwaukee, St.
Lonis, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, and other Western and
Southern cities, and I shall endeavor to meet toe demand
by manufacturing extensively; but orders should be Bent
early to ayold-deTay and disappointment. *<••«>»»«»<•

For further information, price, &c, send for circular.
™« ^ J.O.BIDWELL, Pittsburgh, Pa., Plow Works.
Pittsburgh, Pa,, November, 1864, T82-tf

M A S O N «55 U A. 3VI XJ I 3ST ' S

CABINET ORGANS,
For Families, Churches and Schools,

ADAPTED TO

S40EED AND SEOULAE. OHTJEOH

AND

H O M E 2UET7SXC.
PRICES: $110, $130, $140, $160, and upward,

according to number of stops and style of

case.

ESP"They a r e e l e g a n t a s p i e c e s o f F u r -
n i t u r e , o c c u p y l i t t l e s p a c e , a r e n o t l i a -
b l e t o g e t o u t o f o r d e r , a n d e v e r y o n e
Is w a r r a n t e d for five y e a r s .

Illustrated Catalogues, wito full particulars, FKEK
to any address. Warerooms, No. 7 Mercer street. New
York, and No. 274 Washington street, Boston.

GIBBONS & STOJiTE, Sole Agents for Rochester
and Monroe county, No. 22 South St. Paul street, Eoch
ester, N.Y. 77^

PREmXTM CHE8TER WHITE PIGS FOR.
TT ,?¥^'TPr^seaZ0t h°S8 that have taken State and
United States Premiums sent in pairs (not akin), to all
parts of toe United States, Canada, Cuba and South
America. For circulars and prices address l778-4t

N. P. BOYER & CO., CoatesvlUe. Chester Co., Pa.

H E SORGO J O U R N A L A N D F A R M
• MACHINIST.-Devoted to Northern Cane culture,

improved Farm Machinery and Progressive Husbandry
This work affords toe latest and most reliable information
upon all matters relating to toe Northern Cane enterprise,
including toe subjects of seed, soil, cultivation, ana toe
operations of harvesting, grinding, defecating, evapor-
ating, refining, graining, &c. Volume 8d commencesin
January A good time to subscribe. Monthly,—$1.00 a.
year. Liberal terms to Agents and Clubs. Sample nunt-

W m T T E M O E F g CURE FOR FOOT-ROT
TT IN SHEEP.—Where numerous compounds nave

been used without success, this remedy has positively
cxtred. For sale by all Druggists. In Rochester, by POST
& BBUTF ; in New York, by GALB & ROBINSON. Persons
wishing to try a bottle can have it sent by express to any

toe country by inclosing. 75 cents to trie manufac-part otthe co'
rarer,

774-6teow
F. W. WHITTEMORE,

Chatham Four Corners, N. Y.

Q. WESTUVGHOUSiE & CO.,
SCHgNECTADAY, N. V.,

MAirnpAcmrBBBs or

Endless Chain & Lever Horse-Powers,
Threshers and Cleaner^, Threshers and Separators, Clover
HiUlers, Circular and Cross-cut Wood-Sawing Machines,
Broom Corn Scrapers, Cider Mills, *c . . , _ , , •

•Send for a Circular containing description and price list
of the above named machines. [74&-eowtf

B O

^.gentB come and examine invention, or samples sent
free DF mail for SO cts.; retails for six dollars easily.
TOMSt R. L. WOLCOTT, 170 Chatham Square; N. Y.

OLD JSYKS MADE NEW.
A pamphlet directing how to speedily restore sight

and give up spectacles without aid of doctor or medicine.
SentTbv mail free, on receipt of 10 cents

Address E: B. FOOTS, M. D.,
T6913t U80 Broadway, N. Y.

JOE'S WESTERN RESERVE

With Cooper?* Improved Patent Heater and
Self-AdjusHng Valves.

Xa&?? n0\ m a d e o f SOlvcmed fron (instead
,) which we have procured rtrtled expressly for

pos&from the best charcoal iron; and galvanized
£ « h f IfZ.1*8!? n^ner . The bottom of O>e an vat is also
made of one sheet of galoanteed iron. These, with other
Cheese > r e i t a P B r t e c t apparatus for making
^ y ^ ftk ê now been sold by thousands, and hiD^<? 1 ' where Cheese Is made to anya n d I t excepted^ we deem ft

ttW ut shall en-
e in

P E B T

FOR oRIBS.
The No. 13 and 14 Vats have been fully tested in the

$VtS^tV e P ^ *• «SB«ManSSti£
Our Heater is cast ir*n

the hsa.t instantly I (and «„.
to decay, entailing a large e:

Our Vatt are toe best and c . ^ - ™ m in e maTKe^ u u r
long experience in building, enables us to make a perfect
article. We also make/to be used with steamniirNTnU
Vat. 5W gallons, with 'Maples' Patent & °Tank^i
distribution. This has been tested and is deemed abso-
lutely necessary to get an equal and even •eSdESfof the
curd by steam. We append Mr. Williams' certificate:

«- D. W. MAPUM, Esq.-Dear ^ / ^ o u r s o f t o e l t ^ t
is received. We commenced making Cheese in toe Vat
you remoddled for us on Tuesday, and find it a decided
improvement on our old method of applying steam. The
difficulty arising from the direct application of steam,
either with or without water under ft, involves the necm!
sity of violent agitation of the curd to equalize to? tent
perature, toereby causing a considerable loss of butter,
and fine particles of curd, which are by your method of
heating saved.

BSspectiuUy, Yours, JESSE WILLIAMS.
WSend.for circulars. Letters of inquiry promptly
Dec. 15,1864.. atertown, ft. Y.

STBEL COMPOSITION BELLS.
A good Churoh or other Bell for SO cents

per pound.
WAEBAHTHD

To give Satisfaction.
For valuable information

uponthesuWtf
3B

778-tf

send for pamphlets to the un-
dersigned, who are the only
manufacturers of this de-
sertption of Bell wito Har-

rison's self-cusmg pa-
tented rotating hang-
Ings, eitherin tnis coun-
try or in Europe.

AMERICAN BELL COMPANY,
No. SO Liberty street, New York.

TO INVENTORS AND FATENTEES-Draw-
TT , ^ 0 ? n 5 specifications for obtaining patents in to
United States, Canada
ti ted

specifications for obtaining patents in toe :
i, Canada and Europe. Rejected applica- >

fi°,nP..£.r.O8(*5'™ed without charge unless successful. J. ;riuLBun a uu., western j
Rochester and Buffalo, N. Y.

MCklK

»ew Patent AgenCy,
770-W

JJUTLD YOUR ARCHES HOW!

STTGkAJR, EVAPORATOR
Is toe best for maple in every sense of toe word. Those
wishing to procure the Pans without Rockers, should
build their arches now. The dimensions of toe Cook
arches are as follows* rsrsniB HBASTTBBMBNT •

81 by 72 SI by 126
31 by 90 81 by 144
81 by 108 -• a by 180

BLYHYER, BATES & DAY,
778-Steow Manufacturers, Mansfield, Ohio.

U ^ e O V E R N M E N T A R T I F I C I A L LEG
• DEPOTS—Where the Government furnishes toe

. United States Army and Navy Leg to sold-

f
- iere gratis, or its value applied on toe Ana-
% tomical Ball and Socket Jointed Leg, which

has lateral motion at toe ankle, like toe natu-
ral one. New, York, 653 Broadway; Roches-
ter. N. Y., over the post-office: Cincinnati,
Ohio, in Mechanics Institute; St. Louis, Mo.|
73 Pine street ̂ Chicago, 111;, opposite the post-

office, DOUGLAS BUY, M. D., U. S.1 Commissioner.
Citizens furnished on private account.
For Instructions, address Dr. BLY, at nearest Depot.

A.
WANTED.— SBWT3T& MACHHTB AGENTS! Every-

where-, to introduce the new Shaw & Clark Sixteen
Dollar Fathily Sewing Machine, the only low price
machine in the country which is licensed by Grover &
Baker, Wheeler & Wilson, Howe, Singer & Co., and
Bachelder. Salary and expenses, or large commission

" wed. All other Machines now sold for less than forty
ars each are infringements, and the seller and user

.._>te. Illustrated circulars sent free. Address, SHAW
& CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. 77&-12t

WA N T E D , AGENTSr-In every county, at »70 a
month, expenses paid, to introduce 15 new and use-

ful articles, toe best 8elling_ever offered. For particulars,
address OTIS T. GAREYTBiddeford, Me. [773-18t

V down, balance in four years. A fine growth of young
timber wito toe land at toe above prices. A fine stream
with excellent water power running through toe .center.
For further Information apply to
TO-tf , A COLE & CO.,

Manumuskln, Cumberland Co., New Jersey.

R e y n o l d ' s A r c a d e , R o c h e s t e r , If. * .
Entrance over toe Post Office and from Exchange Place.

PT" Oldest Commercial College in the Country, Estab-
Practical Instruction in Book Keeping and Business

originated in this Institution, and is more perfectly car-
ried out than in any other. The PBAOTIOAI, DEPART-
MENT Is under toe supervision and instruction of the
Principal himself.

PBH-HAKSHIP by Prof. BundelL one of thetaost success-
ful Teachers in the countay. TBLTCBAPHIKO—-Morse's
Instruments are used—Sir. Barton, Chief Operator in toe
Office of toe Western Union Line, teacher.

Ladies' Department adjoining mam Business Hall.
A Scholarship good for an unumtted time.
For further information, please call at the rooms, or

send for College Paper. Address
A. B. EASTMAN, Principal,

•3-ist Rochester, N. Y.

TVIN'S PATENT HAIR CRIMPERS.

LADIES, TRY THKM.
They wiU make your hair wave beautiful without

heating it- For salejjit variety stores throughout toe
country. Retailers /toll be supplied by any first class
Jobber of Notions in New York, Philadelphia or Bos-

769-26t

staininering'
Cured by Bates'Appliances. For descriptive pamphlet,
&C;, address " H. C. L. MEARS & CO., '

WSt 877 W.28d Street, New York.

| K A I N T I L E MACHINE, B E S T IN USE,
I manufactured by A- LA TOUERETTE,
38-tf ' Waterloo, Seneca Co., N. Y.

[JEST FAMILY SEWING MA0HHJE.
WHEELER & WILSON

MANUFACTURING CO. were awarded toe F I S S T
PBEMTUM at toe Great International Exhibition, Lon-
don, 1862.
Principal Office, Ko. 626 Broadway* JV. T.

665 S. W. DIBBLE, Agent, Rochester, N. Y.
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THE QUAKER COQUETTE.

DEAR, coy etiquette! lint once we met,
But once, and yet—'twas once too often!

Plunged unawares in silvery snares
All vain my prayers her heart to soften:

Yet seemed so true her eyes of blue,
Veined lids and longest lashes un^er,

Good angels dwelt therein, I felt»
And could have knelt in reverent Wonder.

Poor heartv alas! what eye could pass
The auburn mass of curia caressing

Her pure, white brow—maSe regal now
By this simplicity; of dressing ?

Lips dewy, red as Cupid's bed '
6f rose-leaves spread oil Mount Hymettus;

With balm imbued, they might be wooed,
But ah, coy prude 1 she will not let us I

No jewels, deck her radiant neck—
What pearl would reck ita hue to rival ?

A pin of gold—the fashion old—
A ribbon fold, or some such trifle.

0 past belief the lily's leaf •
In d^rk relief sets off the whiteness

Of all the breast not veiled and pressed
Beneath her collar's Quaker tightness 1

And milk-White robes o'er snowier globes,
A$ Roman maids are drawn by Gibbon,

WithclasBic taste and gently braced
. Around her waist beneath a ribbon;
And thence unrolled in billowy fold,

Profuse and bold—a silken torrent
Not hide but dim each rounded limb,

Well turned and trim and plump, I warrant!

O Quaker maid, were I more staid,
Or you a shade less archly pious;

If soberest suit from crown to boot
Could chance uproot your Quaker biasl

How gladly BO in weeds of woe,
From head to toe my frame Fa cover,

That in the end, the,convert " friend "
Might thus ascend—a convert lover!

THE QUALITY.
" I RECKON," said old Mrs. Placid, whilst

ndaking her first visit to the Edgerton cottage,
11 you haint seen many of jour neighbors yet?"

"No, ma'am," said Laura, " we have been here
so long, and none have been to see us until yon,
we were beginning to feel like unwelcome in-
truders. But I suppose they were ajl much
attached to the people who lived here ;before us,
and dislike seeing strangers in the place of their
old friends."

" Oh, no! thataintit; they was afeard to come,"
"Afraid?" said Laura, surprised, "afraid of

•what?",
"Well, we heard you was all quality, if you

was broke, and we was afeared we would git our-
selves into the wrong box. We've seed them
elephants and knows what they is," she con-
tinued, nodding her head knowingly.

" Why, I did not suppose," said Laura, smiling,
"that we had anything so formidable in this
quiet little nook, and I am sorry that our neigh-
bors should make such bug-bears of us, and sup-
pose us wanting in civility to them."

"Oh, we wasn't amindin the civility. The
quality lays that on so thick one minute tUl you
begin to rub your eyes and wonder, who you is—
thinks sure you must be the Pope of Rome's
wife; then they push you one side before you

" knotr it, like as if you wasn'-t fitten to tote their
puppy dog. But theyse sich a sight of trouble
when folks begin to h'ave anything to do with
'em. Now, thars the Feathercods. They lives
eight miles off, but the quality is a sorter restless
•reetur that's allers a wanderin about outer their
range. Well, theys mighty fine, and you see my
daughter Betsy Baker likes fine things, and took
to 'em mightily. She was powerful anxious for
'em to come to see her, so one Sunday she seed
'em all at meetin, and axes3em to come take din-
ner the next Saturday. Well, they all stood up
thar in the meetin house an 'talked a power of
dictionary talk 'bout 'exceedingly,' an 'exqui-
sitely,' an 'interchangin of rural hospitality;'-
but whether they was a comin or no, Betsy she
couldn't make out. But howsomever, Betsy
'lowed she better be1 on the safe side, so 6he kept
up a mighty fixin all the week. When Saturday
came she had everything as fine as a bride's cake,
'ceptin. the dinner. Betsy 'lowed she wouldn't
put that on till she made sure if they was a
comin. She had been working mighty hard all
the morning, her and the niggers, a reddin up
the house and dressin up their sleeves. But when
levener clock come and. no quality, Befey give
'em out, an they all took off their Sunday close
and went to gittin every ;day dinner. They had
to hurry mightily, but it was all ready arter a
while* The hands was.workin close to the
house, so Betsy jest hollered to 'em to come to
their dinner. Arter the dinner was all over,
and everything washed up and sot to rights, an
the niggers all Bot to work, me an Betsy sot
down in the entry to cool an sew. 'Bout four
o'clock Barney Baker he come .back from the
coatouse, says he, 'Betsy, did them hired men
come into dinner ?' ' Law,» says Bets/, ' I was
so taken up expectin them Feathercod folks to
dinner, that I forgot aboufc yo u nirfn Bill and
Jim Jones to split rails, an bein as theys so fur
off I reckon they didn't hear when I called the
hands in. I didn't blow the horn. < Confound
the Quality,' eays Barney, • theys all j ^ t qual-
ified for the lunatiker sylum, and I reckon you'll
go along with 'em, just to be with the quality
when they go,' an he jerked down the horn and
blowed a blast; you would a thought all the
stages that ever run was 'rivin thar at onst.
Jest then we heered a mighty fuss in the front
yard, and when we looked, thar was a fine
carriage full o' women, with horses hitched
up with fishin' seins, a cavortin about over
the yard; and one o' the puffed up niggers
they had dressed up like solgers, a settin
on a high "bench outside the carriage, wag

bounced off like' a injun rubber ball. I thought
the creetur might be killed, and run to him, but
ho jumped right up an stood up before me, and
made such a bow, you never seed the like of it,
jest like it was a part of his malishus .drill, and
says he, ' Mrs. Feathercod, Miss Featherood, Miss
Netty and Miss Angeline Feathercod.' By that
tune Barney had got the hosses quiet, and says
I, "You, Mr. Flunkey, had better be aopnin the
door an lettin them folks out, stidder standin
here makin manner,' so he did it.' I t was •yell
he told me who they wur, for &ich a lookin cargo
I never did see before. They had the back of
their heads kivered with artificial flowers 4
fixed in little flounces, and little Silk ̂ 8 " in thekr
hands they called sunshades; X reckon th^y
want much acquainted with the', sup* or they
wouldn't thought he was a mindin them purly
little things. Thfen flieyhad flounces all over
their frock tails, and all over their:capesi th^y
called ' talmers;' and they was beflounced froin
the v|pps of their heads to the bottom of their
feet, and all the flounces pinted like windjn
sheets only a heap-finer. * •' " ~'s

" Betsy had run back "soon as she got the fu£t
glimpse, cause she had on a mighty dirty frock,
but she put a new white satin shawl "all
over her, and then she looked as fine as any of
'em, and axed 'em' to walk in, and take seats,
aa-d set down and be seated. Arter a while she
told 'em she was a lookin for 'em all the mornin.
' Oh,' says old Miss Feathercod, ,'we engaged to
fee here to dinner; we never dine before four,
and it wants some minutes to that now,' takin
oat-her fine gold watch, tho' the, clock was
starrin right before her. Betsy looked as blank
as if she'd run for sheriff and didn't get,a
vote. But she run right in the kitchen, and
the way she hollered up Dilce and Alee, and
Dina, and the whole tuckin of 'em from the
tater patch, and the wash-tub/ &ud the ironfn
board, and all quarters, want, $1QW., ,

" Soon as I got the quality all settled, I wefct
out to- help poor Betsy. I was sorry for her.
Sich a sight as the kitchen was! Thar was half
picked turkeys, half killed chickens, everybody
runnin round, and Betsy lookin like she was the
demon of eooks. Every side of the kitchen was
hern, and she was turnin round all sides at ondt.
Says I, 'Betsy, honey, do let .me help you.'
Says Betsy, 'Law, mar, what ken you do? Do
pray go long in the house and talk to .them
ladies, and keep 'em from pryin about; but for
the Lord sake, mar, don't talk nothin li&wlife.

"Well," says I, " Betey, I will try to talk any-
thing you want me to." Saysshe, " Talk about
the fashuns, and Washington, whar .they wenj; f o
last winter."

"So I goes in, and 6ays L, 'You all seed any
new fashions this yeai?'. Says one om 'em,
holdin up her head mighty high, 'We always
receive from our mantua-maker and milliner the
latest styles.' 'Well, now,' says I, ' I thou
you wouldn't a spiled yourselves that way, your
Own selves; an lo and behole its that tnancher-
maker woman. She sent you all these out-
landish jimcracks, a.nd thought you didn't know
no better.' I don't know what made Betsy
think they'd like to talk about the fashuns, for
they didn't; I was ijate enough to see thai in!a
minute; so I tried Washington. Says I, * You
was to Washington last winter?' Says one,
mighty brisk, 'Yes, we went to see our uncle
take his seat in Congress as an honorable Repre-
sentative.1 «Well,' Bays I, ' if I aint clean beat!
So Jake Feathercod is a Congrisman! Well, if
he ken make speeches as fast as he ken lay
bricks, he's a glibe one. But I don't approve of
people leavin off a good trade and takin up with
what they don't know nothin tall about. Now
Jake was a mighty good bricklayer."

"You are mistaken, ma'm," says she;-"my
uncle is the Hon. Jacob! Feathercode."

Says I, I reckon I aint mistaken. Old Jake
never had but two sons, Zeke, your pappy, an
young Jake.

Well, if you believe it, Betsy was out of it
again—they wus no ways anxious 'bout Wash-
ington ; so I picked up a mighty fine; little shiny
snuff bpx, lyin in one of their laps, an Bays I,
" This is a new fashun snuff box; mighty purty."

" I t is not a snuff box,r> says she, right off
short; "it 's a card case."

BlesBme, I looked right up to the top of the
room, " The Lord help your poor 66uls," says I,
why you aint. eighteen years old, and a carryin

your cards about to play an gamble with all day
longv"

Says she, ' these are not game cards; they are
vMting cards."

" Well," says I, "do let me see 'em."
She showed me one; 'twas nothing on the

Lord's yearth but a piece of white pasteboard,
with "Miss Netty Feathercode" writ on it.

Says I, '.'What- does you do with thes'e
things ? ' Twant worth while to fetch.' em here;
we all know'd you. And yourniggerin uniform
told all o' your names afore you could get a
chance to tell 'em yourselves,"

Says she, "When we wish to pay calls, if we
do not feel like going in ourselves, or the per-
sons we are calling on are out, or do not wish to
receive company, we just send our servant to
the door with one of these, which is equivalent
to a visit. We had some calls to make on the
way here this morning." '

" Well," says I, " you all don't set much store
by each others' company, ef aniggerinasolger's
jacket and a piece'of pasteboard does as well,"
and I put it down mighty softly^ a tfcinkin " you
better make a snuff-box of it."

Well, I tried-mighty hard to. entertain for poor
Betsy. I told 'em all about blue dye and cope-
ras dye, an how wus the best way to set hens,' an
"which eggs would hatch pullets an which roos-
ters, an how to keep a dog from a sucMn o f em,
an all 'bout Betsy's baby a havin the measles an
hoopiu-kof^ both at onst. But ef you believe
me, they never heerd a word I was sayin! So I
run through an let em alone.

We wus all a 6ettin up behavin with all our
might, when Betsy come to the door, and axed
' em all to walk out to dinner. It was a^powerftfi

relief all round. When we got to the dinner
room, thar was a mighty nice dinner spread'out,
and thar stood Barney, an Bill and Jim Jones,
ready to set down. The quality looked at' Jim
and Bill, then looked at each other, an looked
for all the world like they never had been axed
to eat dinner before, an didn't know whether to
set down or not.

Barney he knowed what they wus arter, b ^
didn't So says he, "Ladies', take seats an spt
down an help yourselves. Bill, you and' Jim sfet
down and fall to. These gentlemen, ladies, are
my friends."

Bill an Jim did set right down and'fell;tj>,
sure enough'} they never cared a mite ef the
quality had a stood over 'em an starred at 'em a
month. ' .1

The quality seemed like they was a gwiiiie
back in the hall room. But they give another
look at the dinner, an I reckon they wus as hun-
gry as bill an Jim wus,- for they sot right down,
sort o' desprit, an got their selves holped.

Presently- one on 'em looked at one o' ^
nigger gals and says, " Girl, handmetheceleryj"

Dilce looked at Betsy mighty hard; Betiy
frowned at Dilce, an looked like she oughter
know all about it, an Bays, "Han thesalt-cellart'

Dilce handed the salt-cellar. "No," says tae
quality gal, " I asked for the celery*," an she
•looked hard right in the plate o' raw shellotes.

Dilce jerked up that an handed it to her.
" Them is shellotes," 6ays Barney.
The quality gal turned her nose right up at

Betsy's shellotes, what never dpne any harm, in
says, " I thought they were celery.",
. "I 'm very;sorryt" says poqr Betsy, " I didn't

know you preferred salary to shellotes."
" You needn't trouble yourself to be sorry,

wife," said Barney^ ."we haint goi no salary, an
'taint your iault they don't gro"^ here."

Arter a while one on 'em had eat everything
out o' her plate right clean, an says she, " Mr Ba-
ker, I believe I .will change my plate, and take a bit
of that goose." , •-,

" Certainly, ma'm," says Barney,mighty politje.
So he cuts off a nice piece and lays it on his own
plate, what was fulj o' all sorts o' things, an
swaps plates with Miss Feathercod- Well,Jt4e
notionate woman wouldn't eat a bit of Barney's
dinner arter she get it, an I didin't know what
made Barney look BO solam like he was a dofn
mischief. Come to find out, he knowed all t ie
time that she wanted a right clean plate: to eat
that piece o' goose ©ff er.;

Arter they had all made a mighty hearty din-
ner, the old lady tuck her hands and done 'em
so at Dilce like she panted 'em rubbed. Well,
the niggars had been runnjn round the table §
the tin&e, an Dilce was bent on showing >hdw
smart she was, So she flew at the old souj's
hands an set to rubbin 'em like all possessed, but
Miss Feathercod jerked 'em away, an says she,
" I wanted a finger-basin." , i

Poor Betsy, she was tuck all aback again.
But she is a mighty smart 'oman, ef she is my
daughter, and don't often he put out. She re-
membered in a minute the little porringer she
keeps on the top shelf to give sick people chicken
soup in. So she had iffllled with water, afl hand-
ed to Miss Feathercod. She washed her hands
in it, an all round her mouth, and then tuck | a
mouthful and washed out the inside o' her mouth,
and spite it all back in the porringer. Thinks
I, "you don't get1 me to eat no more' chicken
soup out of that quality finger-basin."

The rest o' the quality, when they seed thfcr
was no more porringers comin, all washed thar
hands in their tumblers. I looked with ail my
eyes to see 'em drink the Water when, they
was done an spit it back in the tumbler; but as
*good luck Would have it they didn't • I know it
would a made Barney mighty mad, to had to
smash up all them new tumblers arter the qual-
ity had'used 'em; and fur my part, I can't 6ee
what they bedaub themselves with everything
they eat fur, and can't git up from the table tell
they are washed-. 'Twould a been a heap less
trouble to poor Betsy ef they had a kept their
hands under the table cloth, an a let the niggers
afed'enj.

By the time the dinner doins wus over it wus
puty late. We thought shore they wus a gwine
to stay all night. But fust thing we know.ed,
they axed for their hats. (That's what they cajl
them poseys they war on their heads;) • Barney
told'em they better stay, that 'twas dangerous
to ride eight miles over that rough road after
dark. " • ' . , =

"Oh," says one, "we never go out before dark
if*we can avoid it; Old Sol's too ardent beanis
are so overpowering." '

"Yes," says another, *'and the gentle moon-
light is so soft and beautiful." " ':

"And," says another, " so poetical and sopj-
inspiring." ,. . . . ; ' '

" And," says t'other,." twinkling stars looking
like the ever watchful eyes of our guardian

Barney looked like he thought it was-jhis duty
wasrn 'em an to ax 'em to stay all night, bi|t

seemed mightfly relieved when they wouldn't be
warned. He told 'em there wasn't no moon';
but they said them an their coachman an bosses
and carriage was all use to ridin about at night;
so they fixed on their head gear an took their
little sun fans and started. •• •••

Poor Betsy wus hard at work to the last a git-
tin their supper, for she wus bound t9 have that
in tune. „

"Well, wifejV.sayBuBarney, '-'I don't know
which looks the Jadedest, you or> my par of old
oxen that Ben Gill has been working most t0
death." !

" I don't think, Mr. Bakery" says Betsy, "you
have much respect for your wife, to compare her
to your old oxen.'', ; .

Says he,." Whether I have respect for her cfr
not, I am gwine to take care of her, an you'vip
got to let them quality folks alone I doA't see
nothin in 'em that my wife should be a killin up
herself a bqoWickin this way."

"Yes," says I, "to say nothin of all the poul-
try that's been MUed."

We all went to bed purty soon, cause you see
the quality; had purty nigh used us up. But we
wasn't done with yet.

Way long in the -night I heard a great beatin at
.the front door. I jumped up, got a light, an
went to see what wus to pay, an as I live, thar
stood one o' these nigger-solgers, a bowing an a
scraping soon as he got sight of me.

"The'Lord bless my soul," says I, "is your
missis sent you here to fetch one o' them visitin
cards, this time o' night ? " ^ '

He bowed agin an says, "Mrs. Feathercod
presents her respects to Mr. Baker, and would
be much obliged could he lend his assistance.
The coachman being deceived lay thedarkness o
the night, was 60 unfortunate as to run off the
side of the causeway and upset the carriage in th
swamp."

I seized him by the collar an give him sich a
shakin, uniform and all, jest like I wus a makin
up a'feather-bed; Says I, ' ' You imperdent cap-
tain-general you, why didn't you say so at onct
What did yo'u stand a bowin an talkin quality
talk to me fur, an .all your mississes a Blashin
about heels over head in Cow Swamp ? "
« Barney heerd me a talking to a strange main

an come tumbling down stairs, rolled up jLn
a blanket, an when he saw me collarin of the fine
nigger, 6ays he, "Mother, jest turn that feller
over to me."

Says I, " Barney, go right up stairs an get into
some close, directly an start right off. Them
quality women an their flunkey nigger, an hos-
ses, an carriage, an little sun fans, an poseys, an
snuff boxfis, an visitin cards, is all keeled over in
Cow Swamp."

"Of course," says Barney, "so mtfch for get-
tin soul-inspired, an trustin to moon-rshine of a
dark night, an starry eyes of guarjun angels.''
But'he hurried off; an I give the' nigger a nuth
er shake, jest to remind him I had holt o' him
yet. "NoW," seys I, "run for your life to that
fust nigger house you come to, an tell Dan, with-
out no palaverin, mind you, to jump right up,
an git the carriall ready, an his master's hos, an
you help an have it all ready,right away."

I let him go an you would a thought I had
shot him off. I put a pile o' blankets in the
carriall, an Barney an Dan went down five miles
to Cow Pond an fished 'email out an carried 'em
home; and we've washed our hands of them
quality ever senee."

" WeH> its most dark.. Good - by, honey.
'You're mighty pleasant company. I've injoyed
myself •powerful."

BEAUTY.—The rose of Florida, the most beau-
tiful of flowers, 6mits no fragrance; the Bird of
Paradise, the most beautiful of birds, giyes BO
song; the.cypr'ess of Greece, the finest-'of trees
yields no fruit.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
ILLUSTEATED SEBUS.

|£P~ Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.

I AM composed of'54 letters.
My, 4,40, 86,42 we could not do without.
My 2,38, 51 is what all do.
My 26; 18,16 is an article.
My 1, t, 15, 53 is a girl's name.
My 20,2T, 46̂  45,34 is a co^or.
My 3,13,12 is sometimes used as a preposition.
My .5, 54,22 is what all should do,
My6,, 47,10 is a verb.
My 9,11,34,51 is ji kind of bird.
My.49, 8, 27,50, 89 is an interjection.
My 52,19, 35, 53 is in the past teiiBe.
My 14,25,45,^are'very destructive.
My 48, 23, 21, 21, 24 is a kind of apple.
My 44, 29, ,32, 31,10 means & wave. ,

^8, 25, 35,58 does not meanto spend. •
My'30, 48, 29 is very useful.

My whole .is a very old and true saying.
Oakfleld, Wis. JOHN STKBN.
E3P" Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
AN ANAGBAM.

G-ispiNS ghrouth file's difel fo catnoi—
Tels ew rapt rabeef sit den;

Kate thiwin ruyo domset love urn
Isth temmeno morf oury rindfe.

Sapgins rtrthgoh tt—yam ew reev
Defrins tpneuein sa genbu;

Nad lilt athed lashl trap su—venre
Amyrou pridefishn ecase ot rubn.

State Line, Ind. MOULXS E.
p ^ " Answer in two weeks.

> ; , < • <

For Moore's Bural New-Yorker
ANAGRAMS OF BIRDS.

•flip one,
Ase lug!,
Tacdrib,
Odow ceprek,
Tab,
Rib no,,
Wdlieooge,

SeviUe, Ohio.

Tpwell brotee,
Kingcom dirb,
Epe ewe,
Lagee,
Wroc,
Wh&k,
Erdirbd.

i^F* Answer in two weeks.

.[SPECIAL NOTICE.]
Colds and Coughs.—Sudden changes of cli-

mate are sources of Pidmonary and Bronchial affec-
lions. Experience having proved that simple remedies
act speedily when taken in the early stage of disease, :
take at once " Brown's Bronchial. Troches," let the Cold, )
Cough or Irritation of the Throat be ever so slight, as
by this precaution a more serious attack may be effec-
tually warded off.

y i o K » s

ILLUSTEATED ANNUAL CATALOGUE

IX0WER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS,
AND

GUIDE TO THE FLOWER GARDEN,
I1 O1R 1865 ,

IS NOW PUBLISHED.
IT contains ACCURATE DESCRIPTIONS of toe lead-

lng Floral treasures of the world, with full directions for
SOWING SEED, TRANSPLANTING and CULTURE,
making a work of over SIXTY PAGES, beautifully
Illustrated, with about

THIRTY FINE WOOD ENGRAVINGS,
AK»

T W O C O L O R E D I»Xi-A.'TDBfil-
This Annual lg published, for the instruction of my cus-
tomers, and to su.cn it is sent tree as soon as punllBhed.
To all others price 10 '#nts, including postage, which la
much less than the actual cost. . __

Address JAMES VICK.
Rochester, N. Y.

OIDE

DR. TALBOT'S CONCENTRATED

MEDICAL PINE APPLE CIDER
18'A PRENTIVJE OF SICKNESS.

The experience that Dr. Talbot has had for the last
twenty-five years -convinces him that it is time the pub-:
lie had ah article offered that will'prevent sickness. The
article offered to D*. Talbot's Medicated Pineapple Cider,
designed for all classes,*

OLD AND YOUNG.
It Is not new to the Doctor, but it is entirely new to the '

puWte. One quart bottle will'last a well person a year.
This is rather a new mode of doctoring'; nevertheless,
it will '

SAVE MILLIONS
from being sick. Is it not better to pay three dollars a
year to keep from being sick than to pay ten or twenty
dollars in doctor's bills, and as much more for the loss of
tune and inconvenience of beipe sick ?

To prevent sickness.'use as follows:
Add one tjeaspoonful of Medicated Pineapple Cider to a

a tumbler of cold water, and drink the first thing after
you rise in the morning, and the same before you retire
at night.
' It will increase the strength, and give

VIGOR AND ACTION
to the system.

A celebrated New York Merchant, who has made a
thorough trial of the Pineapple Cider, assures Dr. Talbot
that heihas gained ten pounds of flesh in one, month, at
the first trial. He continues its use, as above directed,
and finds it very beneficial; says it has proved an entire

P R E V E N T I V E TO SICKNESS
inlhis case. Also, another well known gentlem-an In New
York has used the Medicated Cider constantly for ten
years, apd has not been sick one day during that time-

THIS WONDERFUL PEEPABATIOIT
Will Increase the strength, give vigor and action to the
system, and regulate digestion. When taken internally,
for pains of all kinds—Bilious Colic.Diarrhea, Diseases
of the Throat, Pains in the Chest, Hoarseness. Coughs,
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Pains, Dyspepsia, Acidity of the
Stomach etc etc it soothig d i t i g effect on[ effect on the

Dr. Wilcox, an- eminent jihysicjan,, employe
great success In' treating Fevers, Dyspen '
Affections, loss of Appetite, Weakness, 1__«..„
toe Heart, Chronic Diarrhea, Colic Dysentery, and Dis-
eases of the Stomach and Bowels. It Is also particularly
recommended by physicians to delicate females, and as
an excellent remedy for Enfeebled Digestion, Want of
Appetite, Scrofula, Nephritic Affections, Rheumatism,
etc., etc. It never fails to relieve Nervous Tremor, Wake- •
fulness, Disturbed Sleep, etc. American, Ladies have
used this article with great success to heighten their
color and beauty.

It imparts cheerfulness to the disposition, and bril-
liancy to the complexion.

To travelers, especially, it Is of inestimable value, and
should be provided as a medicine for every journey in
which the water IS like to vary in quality and tendeney.

Persons residing in any part of the country-may aiaopt
it with the utmost confidence, as a timely, efficacious re-
storative.

PRICES:
THKBE DGIXABS PEB BOTTLE,
Two DOLLARS "
OKBDOLLAB^ . ":• -

One quart bottle.'two pint bottles, or four half-pint bottles
sent free by express- on receipt of price- 1ST Fo* Sale
Everywhere.

B. T. BABBITT, Sole Agent,
64, 65, 67, 68, 70, 72, & 74 Washington St.,

NEW YORK. '

euralgia, Rheumatic Pains, Dyspepsia
Stomach, etc., etc., its soothing and quiet
system is most astonishing.

D Wil i t h i j

MOOSE'S BUBAL NEW-Y0EOB,
THE , LABG:EST-CTRCUI*A.TIKG

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper
IS FDBHSHED KVEBT BATTJKDAir * T

D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

TJSItMS, ADVANCE:
Three Dollars a Year—To Clubsfand Agents as fol-
lows :—FKe Copies one year, for $14; Seven, and one Jree
to Cjtab Agent, for $19; Ten, and one free, for $25; and
any greater number at the same rate—only $.250 pep copy.
Club paperedirected to .individuals and sent to as many
different Post-Offlces as desired. As we prepay Ameri-
can postage on copies sent abroad, $3.70 is the lowest
Club rate for Canada, and $8.50 to Europe,-»-but during
the present rate of exchange, Canada Agents or Sub-
scribers remitting for the RTJBAX in bills of their own-
specie-paying banks will not be charged postage. Th»
beet way to remit is by Draft on New York, (less cost of
exchange,)—and all drafts made payable to the or,.der of
the Publisher, MAT BE MAILED AT HIS RISK.

W The above Terms and Rates must be strictly ad-
hered to so long aa published— and we trust there will be
no necessity for advancing them during theyear. Those
who remit less than specified price for a club or single
copy, will be credited only as per rates. Persons sending
less than full price for this volume will find when tneir
subscriptions expire by referring to figures on adoreee
label—the figures Indicating the No. of the paper to
which they have paid being given.-

The Postage on the RUBAL NEW-YOBKBR Is.only 5
cents per quarter to any part of this State, (except this
county, where it goes free,) and the. same to any other
Loyal State, if paid Quarterly in advance where received.

Direct to Rochester, N. Y.—Persons having octoa-
sion. to address the KUEAL NEW-YOKKBB will please
direct to Rochester, N. Y., and not as many do, to New
York, Albany, Buffalo, &c. Money letters intended for
us are almost daily mailed to the above places.

Additions to Clubs are always In order, whether in
ones, twos, fives, tens, twenties, or any other number.
Subscriptions can commence with the vojume or any
number; but the former is the best time, and we shall
end .from it for some, weeks, unless, specially directed •

otherwise. Please " make a note of It."
About Premiums.—Those who maybecome entitled

;o premiums of extra copies, books, &c, for clubs, will ,
ilease designate what they wish, in the letters containing •

their lists.BO far as convenient, so that we may send with- \
ut delay. In answer to inquiries we would say there is -'

yet plenty of time to compete for and win the premiums'
offered in our last for first lists, &c, (except those offered
or first fifty, lists often subscribers.) As our premiums

were this year published a month later than usual, the :

hances are good for all who go to work at once—Jfotw.
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